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FOREWORD 

This final report has been prepared by Defense Electronics,  Inc., 
Rockville, Maryland under Contract AF 19(628)-5667.   Mr. G. Mac- 
carone, Deputy for Engineering & Technology (ESRIT), Electronic Sys- 
tems Division was the Project Engineer for this contract. 

Work under this report covers the period of 1 November 1965 through 
30 September 1966. 

REVIEW  AND APPROVAL 

Publication of this technical report does not constitute 
Air Force approval of the report's findings or conclusions. 
It is published only for the exchange and stimulation of ideas. 

OTIS R.   HILL 
Colonel,   USAF 
Director of Aerospace Instrumentation 
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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this program is to design, fabricate, and evalu- 
ate an advanced FM-PM demodulator for telemetry applications. 
This unit will utilize new circuit techniques which show definite 
promise of providing improved performance, particularly in the 
areas of threshold and linearity. The compromises and limitations 
involved in the new techniques will be thoroughly investigated and 
the program includes a comprehensive series of tests. 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

1.1    PROGRAM OBJECTIVE 

The overall program objectives are set forth in the contract statement of work which is repro- 
duced for reference as follows: 

EXHIBIT B 

ADVANCED DEMODULATOR DEVELOPMENT 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years a number of new demodulator techniques, which show definite promise 
of improving the sensitivity, linearity, and signal acquisition characteristics of radio re- 
ceiving systems, have been evolved.   In view of the continuing demand for improvement of 
these parameters in telemetry receivers, it becomes important to determine the applicabil- 
ity of these techniques to the demodulation of telemetry signals.   It is therefore, essential 
that the trade-offs and limitations involved in these techniques be thoroughly investigated and 
understood before consideration is given to their system application. 

2. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this program is to provide for the development and evaluation of ad- 
vanced demodulators utilizing techniques which show promise of providing improved per- 
formance for demodulation of predetection recorded telemetry signals.   These demodulators 
shall result in lower threshold and better linearity. 

EXHIBIT "A" (Revised) 

STATEMENT OF WORK 

The Contractor shall, unless otherwise specified, supply the necessary personnel, facilities, 
and services to accomplish the following: 

Item 1 - Design, fabricate, and test an engineering model of a demodulator using the 
Contractor's proposed technique.   All work shall be compatible with the IRIG 106-60 Telem- 
etry Standards as revised to date, incorporated herein by reference. 

a.    The design, fabrication, and test program shall include, but not be limited 
to the following: 

(1) The model shall operate with the telemetry receiver employed in the 
TRKI-12 Receiver/Recorder Group now on the Air Force Eastern Test Range (AFETR).   The 
specifications for this receiver are set forth in Technical Exhibit SE/3516-1105A dated 
14 January 1963, as amended by Special Amendment A and Amendments 1 through 10, at- 
tached hereto and made a part hereof. 

(2) In addition to normal laboratory testing, the Contractor will be respon- 
sible for conducting tests at the AFETR with the receiver mentioned in (1) above.   The lab- 
oratory tests will be conducted using simulated telemetry signals.   Range testing will be for 
the purpose of determining the operational suitability of the model when used with the spe- 
cified receiver.   At the AFETR, the demodulator will be tested using Government 



furnished predetection tapes, and will also be evaluated during an actual missile launch. 
Performance will be stated both quantitatively and qualitatively and in addition, will be com- 
pared to that achieved with existing demodulators. 

(3)   The Contractor shall also make analytical calculations of achievable per- 
formance and compare this with actual performance achieved.   The test program shall also 
result in use criteria and indications of performance as related to various trade-off factors. 

Item 2 - Data in accordance with the Contractor Data Requirements List, DD Form 1423, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF WORK 

The Contractor shall, unless otherwise indicated herein, supply the necessary person- 
nel, facilities, services and materials to accomplish the work set forth in Exhibits A and B 
dated 6 August 1965, and made a part hereof and in accordance with the parts of the following 
documents which are hereby incorporated by reference:  Sections n, in, IV (excepting the 
next to last paragraph), VI (excepting the last sentence of the first paragraph, and the third 
paragraph entitled "Alternate 2") of the Contractor's Technical Proposal NED/3-65-108, 
dated 9 April 1965, entitled "Electronics Systems Division Advanced Demodulation Develop- 
ment"; Paragraphs 1 and 4 on pages 1 and 2 and Paragraphs 1 through 4 on pages 2 and 3 
(excluding the last three unnumbered paragraphs) of the Contractor's Proposal Supplement 
NED/3-65-108 undated.   In the event of an inconsistency between the aforesaid Contractor's 
documents, the Proposal Supplement shall govern, and in the event of inconsistency between 
Exhibits A and B and the Contractor's proposal or proposal supplement, Exhibits A and B 
shall govern. 

CONTRACTOR'S SUMMARY 

The Advanced Demodulator is completely compatible with the Model TMR-15 Telemetry 
Receiver which is part of the TRKI-12 Receiver /Recorder Group now in use at AFETR.   The 
TMR-15 Receiver presently includes three front panel plug-in demodulators, a wide band- 
width, an intermediate bandwidth, and a narrow bandwidth unit, designated as the FMD-C15, 
FMD-B15, and FMD-A15, respectively.   The new demodulator, designated the ADD-15 
(Advanced Digital Demodulator) is designed so that it can be both electrically and mechani- 
cally substituted for the existing FMD demodulators. 

The test program included both laboratory measurements to determine the more basic 
demodulator characteristics, and also an operational evaluation utilizing simulated complex 
modulation formats and real-time data obtained from predetection tape recordings.   The test 
program was conducted at the Air Force Eastern Test Range (AFETR) of Patrick Air Force 
Base and Cape Kennedy, Florida. 

The final evaluation includes an extensive analysis of the performance data and a de- 
tailed comparison between the new demodulator, and the FMD series of demodulators. 

The program end-items include a working engineering model of the demodulator and 
this Technical Report. 

Table 1 is a summary of performance data measured during the test program and provides a 
performance comparison between the standard FMD series of TMR-15 demodulators and the 
corresponding modes of the ADD-15 demodulator. 



Tests 
Section 

TV «-15 DEMODULATORS ADD-15 DEMODULATOR (MODES) 

FMD-C15 FMD-B15 PMD-A15 W8FM IIFM 0LFM 0LPM 

1  Ronge of IF 
1     BW Accommodated 

2 500 kc fo3.3mc(,) 50kcto750ke(,) 500 kc to 3.3 mc 50 kc to 750 kc 50 kc to 750 kc 50 kc to 3.3 mc 

Peak Separation 5.1.) approximate! y 5 mc approximately! mc Z*J» greater than 18 mc greater than 1.8 mc greater than 1 mc greater than 320' 

Static Linearity 
4.1 

5.1.1 

lest than 0.5% over 
±250 kc(' 1 

leu than 1% over 
±500 kc*1) 

leu than 2% over 
±750 keO) 

leu than 5% over 

. -tM-"^1-'  
leu than 2% over 

±1 .5 mc 

leu than 1% over 

. -*l30Aei'l 
leu than 1% over 

±150 kc 
leu than 4% over 

±250 kc 

leu than 2.5% over 
±500 kc 

leu than 3.5% over 
±1.5 mc 

leu than 5% over 
±9 me 

less than 2% over 
±150 kc 

leu than 3% over 
±250 kc 

leu than 7% over 
±900 kc 

leu than 1 % over 
±150 kc 

less than 3% over 
±250 kc 

leu than 2% over 
±30«(2) 

less than 5% over 

Deviation for Rated 
Video Output 

2 
3.9 

150 kc maximum 15 kc maximum 25° maximum* ' 150 kc maximum 15 kc maximum 15 kc maximum 25° maximum 

Video Frequency 
Response 

5.1.3 3 cps to approxi- 
mately Imc*1' 

3 cps to approxi- 
mately 250kc<') 

50kc<'> 4 cps to 1.5 mc 
4.3 cps to 800 kc 

(250kc for high coprure) 
4.3 cps to 93 kc 

500 cps to greater 
thon 1.2 mc 

Deviation Meter 
|     Ranges 

2 
3.9 

150 kc, 250 kc, 
750 kc and 1 .5 mc 

15kc,25kc,75kc, 
150kcand250kc 

25-, 75« W 
and 150« 

150kc,250kc, 
750kcandl.5mc 

15kc,25kc,75kc, 
150kcond250kc 

I5kc,25kc,75kc, 
I50kcand250kc 

150" 

Pulse Response 5.1.3 

Rise Time 0.7 us 
Decay Time 0.7 us 
Overshoot and 

Ringing 35% 

Rise Time 2 us 
Deco/ Time 3 us 
Overshoot 2% 

Not specified 
Rise Time 0.5 us 
Decay Time 0.5 us 
Overshoot 20% 

Rise Time 1.0 us 
Decay Time 1.0 us 
Overshoot 5% 

Rise Time 6 us 
Decay Time 6 us 
Overshoot 5% 

Not measured 

Total Harmonic 
Distortion 5.1.4 

0.78% for 1300 kc 
deviation at 100kc 

rate 

3.0% for ±125 kc 
deviation at lOOkc 
rote 

Not specified 
1.28% for ±300 kc 

deviation a» 100 kc 
rote 

0.35% for ±125kc 
deviationat 100 kc 
rate 

0.36%for ±125 kc 
deviation at 100 kc 
rate 

Not measured 

Intermodulation 
Distortion 5.1.4 Not measured 

Worst cose 41 dB 
below 62.5 kc 
deviation 

Not specified Not measured 
Worst case 40.5 dB 

below 62.5 kc 
deviation 

Not measured Not measured 

AM Rejection 
4.3 

5.1.5 
Not measured 

53 dB at 10 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

20 dB at 200 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

Not specified Not measured 

29dB at 10 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

38 dB ot 200 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

64 dB at 10 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

48 dB at 200 kc, 
500 kc IF BW 

Not measured 

Capture Ratio 4.2 
5.1.7 

2.5« 4.4« Not specified 2.4 dB 1.0 dB 1.3 dB Not measured 

Threshold and Signal- 
to-Noise Ratio 

5.1.6 
6uvat 3.3 mc IF BW 
Video SNR = 6 dB at 

5.7uv 

2.4uvat500kclFBW 
VideoSNR»l5dBot 
2.4 uv 

Not specified 
7.5uvo»3.3mclFBW 
Video SNR- 3 dB at 

5.7 uv 

2.4uvat500kclF BW 
Video SNR ■ IS dB at 

2.4 uv 

2.4uvat500kclFBW 
Video SNR = 19 dB at 

2.4 uv 

Not applicable 
Not measured 

Fine Tuning 
Acquisition Range 

3.10 Not applicable Not applicable 
±0.0071% min.of 

rec'd freq.(') 
Not applicable Not applicable 

±IOOkc minimum 
(short loop) 

±100kc minimum 
(short loop) 

Tracking Range 3.10 Not applicable Not applicable 
±0.0071%min.of 

rec'd freq.O 
Not applicable Not applicable ±300 kc minimum ±300 kc minimum 

Phase Tracking Loop 
Bandwidth (3 dB) 

4.4.1 
4.4.2 

Not applicable Not applicable 
continuously ad- 

justable from 20 
to500cps.<'' 

Not applicable Not applicable 100 kc 470 cps 

Lock Threshold 
4.4.1 
4.4.2 

Not applicable Not applicable -130dtm(,) Not applicable Not applicable 
leu than zero dB 

IF SNR 
leu than zero dB 

IF SNR 

Phase Jitter 6 Not applicable Not applicable 1.5" RMS(,) Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable leu than 1.5* RMS | 

Phase II FM/FM 
[      Simulation 

5.2.1 See Reference Section 

Phase II PCM/FM 
Simulation - 
Threshold 

5.2.2 
282 bit errors per 

3 mega bits at 
20 uv 

411 bit errors pt 
1 mega bits at 
2.5 uv 

Not measured 
187 bit errors per 

3 mega bits at 
20 uv 

218 bit errors per 
1 mega bits at 
2.5 uv 

84 bit errors per 
1 mega bits at 
2.5 uv 

Not measured 

Phase III PCMPloy- 
|     bock Tests 

5.3.1 See Reference Section 

Phase III PDM Ploy- 
back Tests 

5.3.2 See Reference Section 

NOTES:   (1)     Specified Performance - given for reference or when small difference 
between specified and measured performance. 
All ADD-15 data measured.   No tests on PMD-AI5. 

(2)     Not measured directly - performance based on indirect measurements 
and/or calculations. 

TABLE 1.   PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
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SECTION n 

INITIAL STUDY 

A number of new design approaches for an advanced FM demodulator were given consideration 
during the initial phases of this program.   Part of this study included an evaluation of the pres- 
ently available FMD series of demodulators which are part of the TMR-15 receiving system, 
the object being to provide new capability in those areas where the existing demodulator lacks 
performance for present and particularly for future applications.   This was not too easy a task 
since the TMR-15 receiving system was originally designed to exacting specifications which re- 
flected most of the forseeable future requirements at the time of writing. 

However, possible areas for improvement do exist, and include linearity over wider bandwidths 
for future application, improved threshold characteristics, high capture ratio and solid state 
higher reliability design.   In particular, high capture ratio has recently been recognized to be a 
major factor in receiver performance under severe multipath conditions, such as caused by the 
high reflection coefficient and large signal delays associated with ship and airborne telemetry 
reception over the oceans.   Possible new demodulator approaches included phase lock FM dis- 
criminators, frequency feedback, and Tan-Lock demodulators.   These circuits provide an im- 
proved threshold characteristic but have the disadvantage of having to be carefully optimized 
for a particular modulation format to realize this improvement, and also present problems in 
achieving high VCO linearity over wide bandwidths.   Also these circuits do not represent a par- 
ticularly new approach. 

An initial effort was started on a pulse-averaging type of discriminator incorporating the design 
principles utilized by demodulators presently used to demodulate FM subcarriers and predetec- 
tion record carriers.   Essentially this circuit generates constant area pulses at the instanta- 
neous input frequency rate, and then integrates the pulses to generate a voltage analog of the 
input frequency.   Presently available pulse-averaging discriminators for lower frequency appli- 
cations provide excellent linearity over wide deviation bandwidth and this approach appeared to 
have merit for 10 mc applications. 

As the design progressed, it became apparent that the high input frequency demanded very fast 
switching times in the digital circuitry and although achievable, required rather sophisticated 
digital techniques.   To reduce the requirement on circuit speed, the input signal was down- 
converted to a lower frequency of approximately 1 mc.   However, the combinations of mixer 
products and the harmonics produced in the digital circuitry generated a cacophony of miscel- 
laneous "birdies'* and spurious products.   These problems could eventually be eliminated, but 
because of the bandwidth restrictions at the lower frequency, this approach was discarded. 

The demodulator approach finally pursued consists essentially of a phase comparator circuit 
which includes a constant time delay in series with one input.   The delay line produces an odd 
multiple of 180 degrees phase shift at the input center frequency.   The 10 mc input signal is ap- 
plied to both the direct and delayed input to the phase comparator, with the result that the phase 
difference appearing at the input to the phase comparator varies linearly over very wide range 
of input frequency deviation.   The output of the phase detector is thus a voltage analog of the 
input frequency and the circuit constitutes a wideband FM demodulator.   A digital type phase 
detector circuit was utilized to obtain linear operation over a wide range of phase and conse- 
quently frequency deviation.   This approach does require very fast digital circuitry, but in this 
case, there is no need for precise monostable timing circuits and the requirements could be re- 
alized with fairly conventional and reliable circuitry.   The fact that the demodulators incorpo- 
rate a phase detector as a basic element also suggests the possibility of adding a voltage con- 
trolled oscillator to the circuit and providing the demodulator with phase-lock modes.   Both a 
phase-lock FM and a phase-lock PM mode were included in the final design with little increase 
in complexity. 



The overall design objectives were finalized upon completion of this initial study and are sum- 
marized as follows: 

The new demodulator will provide a significant improvement in linearity over wide deviation 
bandwidths, as compared with the standard FMD series of demodulators.   The unit will also in- 
clude a phase-lock FM discriminator which will demonstrate an improved threshold character- 
istic compared to the standard demodulators.   A "short-loop" phase-lock PM mode will also be 
provided primarily to demonstrate the feasibility of this approach and to enhance the flexibility 
of the package.   The new demodulator will be completely compatible both electrically and mech- 
anically, with an unmodified TMR-15 receiving system.   In particular, the deviation sensitivity, 
video output levels, and bandwidths, metering and control functions, and other electrical- 
mechanical characteristics will be the same as the corresponding FMD demodulators, the object 
being to be able to switch between the new and a standard demodulator without requiring addi- 
tional readjustment of the receiver or terminal equipment. 

The final questions remaining then, is can these design objectives be realized and most impor- 
tant, will some other demodulator parameter, such as signal-to-noise ratio, be compromised 
in the new design?   This topic is covered in Section VI. 



SECTION m 

DEMODULATOR DESIGN ANALYSIS 

Refer to functional block diagram, figure 1 and the schematic diagram, figure 2. 

3.1 INPUT BUFFER 

The 10 mc (unlimited) output from the receiver IF amplifier is applied to the demodulator signal 
input PI and is AC coupled to an emitter follower Q2.    This circuit functions as an input isola- 
tion buffer.   A 91 ohm resistor in shunt with the high input impedance of the emitter follower 
provides the proper coaxial input termination, and thus eliminating reflections and frequency/ 
phase response problems.   The emitter follower also provides a low output impedance to drive 
the undelayed and delayed channels. 

The output from the buffer is simultaneously applied to two separate signal paths, that is, the 
input to the undelayed limiter and the input to the switch selected delay lines. 

3.2 UNDELAYED CHANNEL 

A two-stage limiter is used ahead of each input to the phase comparator.   The first (input) lim- 
iter stage in the undelayed channel consists of an emitter coupled pair Q5 and Q6, and provides 
approximately 25 dB gain ahead of the second limiter.   The second limiter stage is also an emit- 
ter coupled pair Q12 and Q13, with a gain of approximately 15 dB, and the combination of both 
stages provides more than 50 dB of limiting below the normal input level.   AC coupling is used 
between emitters, and between the first and second stage to obtain stable and highly symmet- 
rical   clipping without the need for balance adjustments.   The coupling.time constants were ex- 
perimentally determined to optimize the AM rejection capabilities of the limiter.   Limiter sym- 
metry was also found to have a significant effect on the demodulator deviation linearity and 
capture ratio. 

The output of the limiter is applied to a differentiating circuit, the purpose of which is to gener- 
ate very short pulses at the zero crossing of the square wave output of the limiter.   The circuit 
consists of tunnel diode CR5, germanium transistor Q16 and inductor L5.   The tunnel diode is a 
negative resistance device with the characteristic that the junction voltage "jumps" from approx- 
imately 65 mv to approximately 500 mv as the diode current is increased to 1 ma.   The voltage 
transition occurs in less than two nanoseconds and is essentially independent of the rise time of 
the square (current) wave output of the limiter.   The tunnel diode voltage rise causes the tran- 
sistor Q16 to conduct and the rapid change in collector current generates a large amplitude volt- 
age pulse across inductor L5.   This pulse is coupled through C41 to R66 and the base of Q18. 
Resistor R66 provides the proper damping across L5 to prevent ringing, and the LR combination 
was experimentally optimized to produce trigger pulses with less than five nanoseconds rise 
time.   Zener diode CR8 limits the collector voltage of Q16.   A variable resistor (R50) is pro- 
vided as part of the total common emitter resistance in the second limiter stage.   This adjust- 
ment varies the current which is being cyclically transferred between Q12 and Q13 during the 
limiting process, and consequently also varies the current coupled through the tunnel diode 
(CR5).   The purpose of the adjustment is to set the current at which the tunnel diode triggers to 
correspond to the exact zero crossing of the 10 mc input to the demodulator.   This insures op- 
timum AM rejection, capture ratio and deviation linearity. 

3. 3   DELAYED CHANNEL 

The front panel mounted MODE control (SI) is a five (5) position, eleven pole switch which pro- 
vides four selectable functional modes and a fifth "spare" position for future applications.   The 



four presently available modes are: 

(1) Wide band FM (WBFM) 

(2) Intermediate band FM (IBFM) 

(3) Phase-lock FM (0LFM) 

(4) Phase-lock PM (0LPM) 

As indicated above, the output signal from the buffer emitter follower is also applied, through 
the MODE switch, to the input of the delay lines.   In the WBFM mode, the 10 mc carrier is ap- 
plied through a 0.05 microsecond linear delay line (DL3), to the input of an isolation emitter 
follower (Q3).   The 0.05 microsecond delay results in a 180 degree phase shift between the de- 
layed and undelayed channels at exactly 10 mc, and a phase variation from zero to 360 degrees 
over the frequency range from zero to 20 mc.   The parallel combination of L15, C81 and RIO 
provides the source impedance for DL3  and the network was optimized for phase linearity over 
an input frequency range of 10 mc ±5 mc.   Resistor R12 is in shunt with the high input imped- 
ance of emitter follower Q3 which provides the proper termination impedance for the delay 
line.   The emitter follower (Q3) supplies an input signal to the delayed channel limiter, and is 
designed to have the same output impedance as emitter follower  Q2   in order to insure that the 
delayed and undelayed channels have the same bandwidth and phase characteristics, except for 
the contribution of the delay line.   In the IBFM mode, the 10 mc carrier is applied through two 
0.25 microsecond delay lines connected in series, to the input of amplifier Ql.   Instead of pro- 
viding the required 0.5 microsecond delay in a single unit, improved phase linearity and lower 
overall insertion loss was obtained by utilizing the series combination of two delay lines of half 
the required delay each.   Resistor R4 provides the proper source impedance for the delay line 
DLL   Resistors Rl, R2, R3 and inductor L14 constitute a matching and isolating network be- 
tween DL1 and DL2.   Inductor LI and resistor R5 in parallel with the input of Ql form the ter- 
minating impedance for the delay line, and were optimized for phase linearity over an input fre- 
quency range of 10 mc ±1 mc.   The prime function of isolation amplifier Ql is to provide an 
additional half cycle phase shift in the IBFM delayed channel.   This phase reversal combined 
with the 0.5 microsecond delay, results in a 180 degree phase shift between the delayed and un- 
delayed channels at exactly 10 mc, and a phase variation from zero to 360 degrees over the fre- 
quency range from 9 mc to 11 mc.   Amplifier Ql also compensates for the higher delay line in- 
sertion loss in the IBFM mode. 

The two-stage limiter consisting of Q7, Q8, and Q14, Q15, and the tunnel diode differentiating 
circuit consisting of CR6, Q17, and L6, are identical in function and performance with the cor- 
responding circuits in the undelayed channel. 

3.4    PHASE COMPARATOR,   FLIP-FLOP CIRCUIT 

The undelayed and delayed channels each deliver a continuous sequence of fast, positive and neg- 
ative pulses to the corresponding input drivers of the flip-flop circuit, Q18 and Q19.   These 
pulses occur at the zero crossings of the signals applied to the input of the respective channel 
limiters, and have a repetition rate equal to the instantaneous (IF) input frequency.   As indica- 
ted above, the relative phase between the pulses from the undelayed and the delayed channels 
will be 180 degrees at exactly 10 mc and will range from zero degrees to 360 degrees as the in- 
put frequency is varied over a range determined by the selected delay line. 

The flip-flop circuit consists of the flip-flop driver Q18 and Q19 and the DC coupled regenerative 
pair, Q20 and Q21.   The flip-flop drivers are designed to conduct only when the base voltage is 
driven positive.   When one of the drivers, Q18 for example, is driven into conduction, the volt- 
age at the base of Q20 is driven negative cutting off Q20.   Simultaneously, the collector of Q20 
and the base of Q21 (coupled through zener diode CR11) become more positive causing Q21 to 
conduct.   With Q21 conducting the collector of Q21 and the base of Q20 (coupled through zener 
diode CR10) is held negative with respect to the directly coupled emitters, and Q20 remains cut 
off after the input pulse has decayed and Q18 has ceased to conduct.   Thus, the circuit will 



remain in a steady state until a positive pulse is applied to the opposite driver Q19, and the cir- 
cuit conditions reverse from that indicated above; that is, Q20 is then conducting and Q21 is cut 
off.   The circuit is designed to be nonsaturating and the high degree of regeneration and low cir- 
cuit impedance result in very fast (approximately five nanoseconds) transitions between the two 
steady states.   Because the drivers conduct only on positive pulses, the negative derivatives are 
effectively eliminated and the circuit "flips" and "flops" on only the positive going, zero cross- 
ings of the input signal to the two limiter channels. 

The flip-flop output is taken from the base of Q20 and consists of one or the other of two con- 
stant voltage levels depending on which of the two possible steady states the circuit is in.   The 
time the output voltage remains at one level will be equal to the time between a positive trigger 
pulse applied to one input and the next following positive trigger pulse applied to the other input. 
The flip-flop output thus consists of a rectangular wave form with a repetition rate equal to the 
instantaneous (IF) input frequency.   The duty cycle of the rectangular signal is proportional to 
the relative phase between the pulse trains from the delayed and undelayed channels, and varies 
from zero to 100 percent corresponding to a phase difference ranging from zero to 360 degrees. 
At 10 mc input frequency the output of the flip-flop is a square wave corresponding to 180 de- 
grees phase difference. 

3.5    CONSTANT CURRENT CLIPPER 

The output of the flip-flop is applied to a constant current clipping circuit.   The purpose of the 
circuit is to regenerate the rectangular output of the flip-flop, accurately reproducing the duty 
cycle but maintaining the output pulse amplitude (current) constant within very close limits. 
This is done to insure that the total charge-per-time, that is current, delivered to the integra- 
tion circuit (discussed below) is dependent only on duty cycle and is independent of repetition 
rate, trigger amplitude, drift in the flip-flop and other sources of amplitude variation.   This in 
turn will allow the overall demodulator deviation linearity to be essentially independent of all 
circuit elements except the delay lines (and switching times at very wide deviations). 

The clipping circuit consists of an emitter coupled pair, Q23 and Q24, with a constant current 
common emitter source Q4.   The flip-flop output signal is applied to the base of Q23.   The 
"reference" voltage applied to the base of Q24 is derived from a summation of the voltages ap- 
pearing at the base of Q20 and Q21.   The voltage at these two points, opposite outputs of the 
flip-flop, consists of an equal DC bias plus rectangular waveforms with reversed duty cycle; 
that is, when the signal on one base has 90% duty cycle, the signal on the opposite base has a 
10% duty cycle, etc.. Thus, the sum of these two voltages will produce a constant DC level at 
the base of Q24 independent of duty cycle and the relative input phase relationship.   This refer- 
ence voltage is always equal to a voltage midway between the "ON" and "OFF" output level of 
the flip-flop, which thus results in symmetrical clipping of the rectangular waveform regardless 
of duty cycle.   A large capacitor C63, eliminates any residual signal components on the base 
ofQ24. 

When the signal on the base of Q23 is more positive (by 0.2 volts or more) than the reference 
voltage on the base of Q24, Q24, will be cut off.   When the signal on the base of Q23 is more 
negative than the reference voltage, Q23 will be cut off and Q24 will be fully conducting.   The 
current through Q24 is determined by the current through Q4 and is essentially independent of 
the base voltage of Q23.   Q4 is provided with a high degree of emitter degeneration and is 
biased from the regulated B- supply, resulting in a constant current through Q4; and a very high 
current source impedance (collector of Q4).   Circuit stability is improved by the small value 
emitter coupling resistor R94.   Resistors R95 and R96 provide some additional balance between 
the emitter coupled pair and, more important, isolate the signal path from the collector capac- 
ity of Q4. 

The output of Q24 consists of constant current rectangular pulses with a rise and decay time of 
less than five nanoseconds. 



The complex load impedance in the collector of Q23 is the same as in the collector of Q24.   Con- 
sequently, the DC voltage drop and the waveform produced at the collector of Q23 is essentially 
the same as that at the collector of Q24, except that the duty cycle is reversed.   Similar to the 
approach used in the flip-flop to derive a clipping reference voltage, a summation of the two col- 
lector voltages is made through the equal resistors R89 and R99. 

Since the waveforms on the two collectors are equal in amplitude but 180 degrees out-of-phase, 
the signal components will cancel in the summation,and the DC voltage at the junction of R89 and 
R99 will equal the average (DC) value of the DC output,which is constant.   The residual signal 
voltage in the DC output which is due to slight circuit unbalance and waveform difference is more 
than 40 dB below the collector signal and consists mostly of high frequency "transient" compo- 
nents which are further reduced by capacitor C59.   The "average voltage" is utilized as a refer- 
ence voltage in the DC amplifier discussed in more detail below.   Zener diode CR12 provides ad- 
ditional stabilization and filtering to the positive supply voltage for the clipper. 

3.6 INTEGRATOR 

The constant current rectangular pulse output of the clipper is applied to an integration circuit 
consisting of collector load resistor R100 and capacitor C65.   The time constant of the combina- 
tion is 0.047 microsecond or approximately one half period of the 10 mc repetition rate.   The 
"average" voltage developed across capacitor C65 is proportional to the current delivered from 
the collector of Q24 (which is constant amplitude) and the current pulse duration per cycle, that 
is the duty cycle of the flip-flop output.   The circuit constants are such that the "average" volt- 
age across C65 can vary at a rate exceeding 1.5 mc.   The integration network is followed by a 
two section passive filter, L8, R117, C66 and L9, R118, C67, which effectively eliminates the 
carrier ripple remaining across C65.   The filter is carefully designed to contribute a minimum 
of overshoot, ringing, and other distortion to fast rise (0.25 microseconds) pulses, while also 
suppressing carrier components as low as 5 mc.   The overall frequency response of the com- 
posite integrator-filter network is shown in figure 3. 

The output of the integrator-filter appearing at the base of Q29, consists of a voltage which is 
linearly proportional to the phase difference between the signals (pulse trains) applied to the 
flip-flop drivers Q18 and Q19, that is, the flip-flop-clipper-integrator combination comprises 
a linear digital phase comparator and is referred to as the "phase detector" in the discussion 
which follows.   The linear phase vs. output voltage relationship extends over an approximate 
range from 30 degrees to 330 degrees.   The "flattening" of the phase response beyond this 
range (to zero and 360 degrees) is due to the finite switching time of the flip-flop and clipper 
circuitry.   For example, a five nanosecond rise time in the clipper output would correspond 
to 5 NS/100NS = 5% of the 10 mc period, and would produce 0.05 x 360 ■ 18 degrees of non- 
linearity at the extreme of the phase detector response.   The phase response of the digital 
phase detector circuit is shown in figure 5. 

In the WBFM and IBFM mode the normal signal appearing at the base of Q29 consists of a 
DC component proportional to the input carrier frequency and superimposed demodulated FM 
video.   In the 0LPM mode this signal consists of a DC voltage required to maintain phase 
lock and the demodulated PM video.   In the 0LFM mode, the base voltage will equal the 
instantaneous phase error voltage required to maintain phase lock.   This voltage is the ana- 
log of the instantaneous input frequency and will therefore also contain the demodulated FM 
video.   The phase-lock circuit will be discussed in more detail below. 

3.7 DARLINGTON CIRCUIT 

The output of the phase detector is applied to a Darlington emitter follower consisting of the 
complementary pair of transistors Q29 and Q30.   This circuit provides a number of functions 
in the demodulator depending on the particular operating mode selected.   In all modes the cir- 
cuit exhibits a high input impedance necessary for proper termination of the integrator-filter 
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combination.   Transistor Q30 provides the low output impedance and high current necessary to 
drive the DC amplifier , the video amplifier, and particularly the video filter in the IBFM mode. 
In the 0LFM mode, the phase tracking loop filter is connected between the output of Q29 and the 
input of Q30.   This proved to be a fortunate location for this filter because the low output imped- 
ance of Q30 allowed the passive filter characteristic to be easily calculated and also be relative- 
ly independent of the active circuit elements.   A complementary (PNP transistor followed by a 
NPN transistor) configuration is used to avoid any DC offset due to the transistors and because 
circuit drift due to temperature changes tends to cancel in the output. In the WBFM and IBFM modes, a 
small positive or negative DC offset voltage is introduced at the base of Q30.   This voltage com- 
pensates for tolerances in the delay lines which result in small deviation from the required 180 
degree phase shift at exactly 10 mc input frequency.   This "phase error" produces a DC offset 
at the modes at center frequency.   The offset voltage is adjusted by two front panel mounted 
screwdriver potentiometers, labeled ZERO WBFM and ZERO IBFM respectively, which are 
selected by the MODE switch.   These controls are adjusted for "ZERO" on the receiver tuning 
meters when tuned for input center frequency.   The high value series resistor R161 prevents 
any significant signal attenuation by the offset network. 

3.8    VIDEO OUTPUT 

In the WBFM mode the video output from the Darlington circuit is AC coupled to the video out- 
put amplifier.   This circuit consists of amplifier Q33 and output emitter follower Q34 which is 
AC coupled to the video output connector.   The overall gain of the circuit is approximately 
18 dB.   The circuit is biased to sharply clip on the negative voltage swing at an output of 
approximately 4 volts peak-to-peak.   This clipping is purposely introduced to prevent degradation 
of the capture ratio because of an overload which can occur elsewhere in the receiver.   This 
subject is discussed in more detail in the report section on performance.   Inductor L16 is a 
peaking coil which extends the high frequency range of the video amplifier compensating for a 
small video roll-off introduced by the Darlington circuit and phase detector filter.   The peaking 
coil is optimized for fast pulse reproduction. 

In the IBFM mode, the video signal is coupled through a low pass post detection filter which is 
switched in ahead of the video output amplifier.   This filter is a six pole linear phase design 
with a 36 dB asymptotic roll-off.   The function of the filter is to attenuate the high frequency 
components of the transients produced by interfering in-channel signals and thereby improves 
the demodulator capture ratio.   A more detailed discussion of the filter and capture ratio is 
given below.   The input network of the video amplifier is carefully designed to exhibit the correct 
(600 ohm resistive) terminating impedance for the filter, thus insuring the correct cut-off 
frequency and phase linearity for pulse reproduction.   The filter assembly Al is identical to 
the video filter boards included in the Video Amplifier Unit, model VAU-15 which is part of 
the TMR-15 receiver group.   The video filter assembly is plugged-in to the demodulator chassis 
and a variety of video bandwidths are available for different applications.   The bandwidth pre- 
sently installed in the unit is 250 kc which is chosen as the best compromise for capture ratio 
in the IBFM mode.   In the 0LFM mode, the video signal is AC coupled directly to the video 
amplifier.   However, in this mode, the phase correction network which must be provided in a 
phase lock FM discriminator, is connected to the collector of Q33 by the mode switch.   This 
network consists of R150, C89 and R165, and is designed for an overall video high frequency 
response which is 3 dB down at 100 kc, with no overshoot. 

In the 0LPM mode the video signal is coupled through a resistive attenuator network consisting 
of R148 and the parallel combination of R155 and R149.   This network reduces the demodulated 
PM video approximately 10 dB which is a compromise between PM sensitivity and maximum 
phase deviation before the receiver overloads.   The present circuit allows phase deviation in 
excess of ±90 degrees without clipping either in the demodulator output amplifier or in the 
receiver circuitry. 
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3.9   DC AMPLIFIER 

The output of the emitter follower (Q30) is also direct coupled to the input of the DC amplifier. 
This circuit consists of an emitter coupled differential amplifier stage Q31 and Q32, a direct 
coupled common emitter amplifier Q28, and an emitter follower output stage Q27.   The emit- 
ter coupled differential amplifier exhibits excellent temperature stability and linearity, and 
these characteristics are further improved by the emitter degeneration provided by resistors 
R136 and R142.   The high value common emitter resistor R137 gives the differential amplifier 
a high "common mode" rejection for equal voltage variations occurring simultaneously on the 
base of Q31 and Q32.   As indicated above, the differential amplifier reference voltage applied 
to the base of Q31 is derived from a summation of the voltage at the collectors of the constant 
current clipper, Q23 and Q24.   This voltage is equal to the average of the two collector voltages 
for all duty cycles or, stated somewhat differently, the constant reference voltage is equal to 
the DC voltage at the collector of Q24 at a 50 percent duty cycle.   Any changes in supply voltage 
or long term current drift will produce the same change in both collectors of the clipper cir- 
cuit, and thus the same change in the reference voltage.   Since there is approximately unity 
DC gain between the collector of Q24 and the input to the DC amplifier, these voltage variations 
will be cancelled in the differential stage, and will not produce an   output from the DC ampli- 
fier.   Thus, the DC amplifier is responsive only to the flip-flop duty cycle and therefore the 
relative phase of the input signals, and is essentially non-responsive to any common mode 
variation in the phase detector.   The output emitter follower is designed to provide an output 
voltage greater than 20V peak-to-peak into a load of less than 1000 ohms.   The large output 
voltage capabilities of the DC amplifier are required to insure reliable acquisition and phase 
tracking by the phase lock loop, under conditions of large carrier frequency deviation and 
center frequency error. 

The DC amplifier provides different functions in the demodulator depending on the particular 
operating mode selected.   In the WBFM, IBFM, and 0LFM modes, negative feedback is applied 
around the DC amplifier by means of the resistive network R144 and R145.   In this configura- 
tion, the amplifier exhibits a highly stable, closed loop DC gain of approximately 18 dB, which 
is roughly equal to the ratio of R144 to R145.   Phase compensation capacitor C84 is optimized 
for frequency stability and good pulse reproduction with an overall 3 dB high frequency of 
about 1.8 mc. 

In the WBFM and IBFM and 0LFM modes, the DC amplifier supplies a DC coupled video 
signal to the DC-FM output of the receiver, the AFC and tuning meter circuits, and the devia- 
tion meter circuit.   The demodulator includes a voltage divider and a front panel deviation 
meter range switch S2, which is connected to the output of the DC amplifier.   This switch 
provides five (5) calibrated peak frequency deviation ranges which are listed in the table 
below.   A X10 multiplication factor applies in the WBFM mode.   A sixth switch position is 
also provided for measuring peak phase deviation in the 0LPM mode.   However, in the 0LPM 
mode the video amplifier frequency response is cut off below the modulating frequency range, 
so the video sample for monitoring phase deviation is taken from a voltage divider connected 
to the output of the video amplifier. 

TABLE 2.   DEVIATION METER RANGE SWITCH 

(Peak Full Scale Deviation) 

Switch Position WBFM IBFM/0LFM 0LPM 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

12 

150 kc 15 kc .. 
250 kc 25 kc ~ 
750 kc 75 kc .. 
1500 kc 150 kc m 

- 250 kc m 

- - 150 degrees 



In the 0LFM and 0LPM modes the DC amplifier increases the loop phase error voltage and 
supplies the frequency control function to the voltage controlled oscillator (VCO).   In the 
0LFM mode the amplifier produces a control voltage which is proportional to the instantaneous 
frequency deviation of the carrier up to the highest modulating frequency component.   In the 
0LPM mode, however, the DC amplifier is utilized as an operational amplifier integration cir- 
cuit in the phase lock loop.   This is accomplished by incorporating capacitive feedback around 
the DC amplifier which results in the following transfer function: 

fe/v* m 
where:  R = R145 e.^ = the phase error voltage. 

C = series combination of C70 and C83 a* 

Resistor R143 provides loop damping and is optimized for an input signal-to-noise ratio of 0 dB. 

3.10 VCO 

The voltage controlled oscillator consists of an L-C Butler oscillator circuit Q25 and Q26, and 
an emitter follower isolation buffer Q22.   The Butler circuit utilizes a series tuned circuit 
which couples energy between the emitters of Q25 and Q26.   The tuned circuit consists of induc- 
tor L7 and the series combination of C62 and the voltage variable capacitor CR16. L7 and CR16 
are contained in a shielded assembly which includes a ferrite slug in L7 to adjust the oscillator 
center frequency.   Regenerative feedback is provided by coupling the signal at the collector of 
Q26 through C61 to the base of Q25.   Approximately 9 volts negative reverse bias is applied to 
the varicap through decoupling network R90, C58, and R91.   This voltage is obtained by a highly 
stable temperature compensated zener diode CR13.   A front panel potentiometer R109, is inclu- 
ded in the circuit to vary the varicap bias and the VCO center frequency over a small "vernier" 
range of approximately ±100 kc. 

The frequency control voltage is applied through decoupling network Lll, R98, C78.   A VCO 
sensitivity adjustment R105, and a control voltage shaping network is provided between the 
output of the DC amplifier and the VCO control input.   The shaping network consists of ger- 
manium diodes CR14, CR15 and resistors R116, Rill, R113, R146, R107,  and R147.   The 
function of this circuit is to compensate for the non-linear capacity-vs-voltage characteristics 
of the varicap, to obtain a linear frequency vs control voltage response in the VCO. 

The shaping circuit consists essentially of a variable slope attenuator which approximates the 
ideal "correction curve" with three different straight line attentuation slopes.   The slope 
"break points" are fixed by the diode bias.   The diode bias and series resistors were determined 
experimentally for best VCO linearity over ±300 kc pulling range.   The time constants in the 
frequency control circuits are carefully controlled to allow the VCO to be deviated at modula- 
tion rates up to 1.5 mc.   This insures that the overall loop performance is determined en- 
tirely by the loop filter components which,in the present 0LFM mode, were optimized for a 
modulation response cut off frequency of 100 kc.   The VCO sensitivity is adjusted so the 
video output in the 0LFM mode is the same as in the IBFM mode with the same carrier devia- 
tion. 

In the WBFM and IBFM mode, the negative supply voltage to the VCO is removed by mode 
switch wafer SID, and the VCO is disabled.   Resistor R112 supplies a small positive reverse 
voltage to the oscillator transistors to prevent conduction and possible spurious output sig- 
nals when the VCO is off. 

3.11 PHASE LOCK LOOP 

In the 0LFM and 0LPM modes, the 10 mc output of the VCO is connected through a coaxial cable 
from the emitter of Q22 to the input of the "delayed" channel limiter.   A 50 ohm resistor R16 
properly terminates the coaxial lead at mode switch wafer SIB.   The phase detector generates 
an error voltage which is proportional to the phase difference between the 10 mc input signal and 
the output of the VCO.   This error voltage is amplifier in the DC amplifier and applied to the 
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VCO in the correct phase to drive the instantaneous VCO frequency in a direction which tends 
to maintain a constant 180 degree phase difference at the input of the phase detector.   In the 
0LFM mode the VCO frequency must equal the instantaneous input frequency during modulation. 
Therefore, the VCO control voltage, which is linearly proportional to VCO frequency, is a 
linear analog of the instantaneous input frequency, and thus represents the demodulated FM 
video signal. 

In the 0LPM mode, the response of the DC amplifier is restricted so the VCO can only "track" 
slow variations in the carrier frequency.   For modulation rates above the loop cut-off frequency, 
the phase detector will generate an error voltage proportional to the instantaneous phase devia- 
tion and the voltage will represent the demodulated PM video signal which is applied to the video 
amplifier.   Reliable PM demodulation requires that the peak phase deviation, which also equals 
the modulation index, does not continuously exceed ±TTradians or equal any modulation index 
resulting in a carrier null, otherwise the phase tracking loop will lose lock. 

3.12    POWER SUPPLY 

An electronically regulated power supply is included as a separate assembly within the demodu- 
lator unit.   Since the standard FMD series of demodulators which the ADD-15 is designed to 
replace, are vacuum tube designs, it was possible to utilize the AC filament supply for part 
of the power input to the solid state unit.   A 2:1 step up transformer is powered from the un- 
regulated 12.6 volt RMS filament input to the demodulator.   The output of the transformer is 
applied to a full wave silicon diode rectifier, and the resulting positive DC voltage is filtered 
with capacitor C15, C16 and C82 connected in parallel.   An electronic series regulator Q9, 
Q10 and Qll provides additional filtering and maintains the positive supply voltage constant at 
approximately 15 volts.   Q10 functions as the regulating series element.   Qll is an emitter 
follower which effectively multiplies the current gain of Q10.   The output voltage is sampled by 
a resistive divider connected between the positive 15 volt supply and the negative 28 volt 
regulated supply.   The divider ratio is designed to produce approximately +0.7 volts at the junc- 
tion of R42 and R43, and this "error" voltage is applied to the feedback amplifier Qll.   Tran- 
sistor Qll provides the necessary phase reversal and loop gain and, by controlling base voltage 
of Q9, acts to maintain its base voltage and thus the output voltage constant.   Silicon diode CR3 
compensates for the temperature variation in the base emitter voltage of Qll.   Capacitor C34 
bypasses R42 allowing maximum loop gain for AC components, thus reducing the output ripple 
to a minimum.   The parallel combination of C35 and C36 further reduces the supply output 
impedance, particularily at high frequencies. 

The regulated negative 28 volt supply is obtained from the ADU-15 chassis.   The parallel 
combination of C8 and C9 reduces the supply impedance and provides additional filtering. 

Considerable precautions were taken to prevent the high energy signals generated within the de- 
modulator from getting into the receiver or other equipment and causing spurious disturbance. 
The coaxial input cable is carefully grounded.   The VCO output lead is shielded to prevent un- 
necessary radiation.   All unshielded leads, particularly the interlock jumpers, are kept as 
short as possible, and wherever possible external connections are filtered with ferrite ftbeads", 
chokes, and high frequency bypass capacitors.   The demodulator chassis is completely en- 
closed by tightly fitting screwed down covers. 

No interference problems were observed during the extensive demodulator tests. 
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SECTION IV 

PERFORMANCE CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS 

4.1   DEMODULATOR DEVIATION BANDWIDTH AND LINEARITY 

The digital demodulator deviation bandwidth in the WBFM and IBFM modes is determined by the 
linear range of the digital phase detector and the value of linear time delay provided in the 
"delayed" input to the phase detector. 

The digital phase detector provides a voltage output which is linearly proportional to the input 
differential phase over a range exceeding 320 degrees or 180 ±160 degrees. 

In the WBFM mode, a constant time delay of 0.05 microseconds is switched into the "delayed" 
channel input to the phase detector.   This delay produces a differential phase shift at the 10 mc 
input center frequency of: 

T      05 ~ = Try = 0.5 cycle or 180 degrees 

where:  f = time delay in microseconds 
T = period of input signal =     1      =0.1 microsecond 

10 mc 

With the differential phase equal to 180 degrees, the phase detector flip-flop generates a 50 per- 
cent duty cycle pulse train, and the resulting integrated DC level corresponds to the demodula- 
tor center frequency output voltage. 

The linear frequency deviation range corresponding to ±160 degrees and 0.05 microsecond   de- 
lay is given as follows: 

Af =i • A0 = i (±gg§),        where:A0 = phase shift in cycles. 

Af = - £ (±.445) = ±9 mc 
0.05 • 10"° 

that is, the demodulator will provide a linear deviation bandwidth of 18 mc peak-to-peak. 

For the IBFM mode, a lumped delay of 0.5 microsecond is switched into the delayed channel. 
This delay results in five complete cycles of differential phase shift, so in order to obtain 
180 degrees phase difference at center frequency, it was necessary to also provide in the de- 
layed channel an additional common emitter stage which effects the extra half cycle shift.   In 
this case: 

Af=i    A0= - * (±.445)  = ±0.9mc 
7 0.5 • 10"° 

providing a linear deviation bandwidth of 1.8 mc peak-to-peak. With frequency deviation beyond 
±1 mc, the demodulator response is repeated at 2 mc increments resulting in a "sawtooth" re- 
sponse for very wide deviations. For example, the demodulator output voltage is the same for 
instantaneous input frequency of 10 mc, +0.5 mc, +2.5 mc, +4.5 mc, etc., with a similar effect 
occurring below center frequency. This phenomenon causes no problems since the IBFM mode 
would never be used with IF bandwidth greater than 2 mc and in most applications would be used 
with IF bandwidth of 750 kc or less. 

As indicated later in this report, the measured linear range of both demodulators exceeds that 
predicted above, indicating that the phase detector is linear over a wider angular range than 
was assumed. 
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The demodulator linearity critically depends on the linear relationship of phase variation vs fre- 
quency provided by the delay line, that is, the constancy of time delay with frequency.   Some 
difficulty was encountered during the design of the demodulator in eliminating small variations 
in delay over the frequency range of interest.   In the WBFM mode, a 50 ohm coaxial cable was 
originally tried to provide the required 0.05 microsecond delay.   However, it was found that the 
demodulator linearity was quite sensitive to the cable termination and the final design utilized a 
lumped constant delay line.   The delay line terminations were experimentally optimized for best 
linearity over the deviation bandwidth calculated above.   However, it was not possible to com- 
pensate for small delay fluctuations which result in approximately 1 percent "wiggles" in the de- 
modulator response curves.   This problem is more noticeable in the IBFM mode in which the in- 
put frequency is much closer to the delay line cutoff frequency (approximately 12 mc).   It is 
reasonable to assume that these nonlinearities can be eliminated with improved delay lines which 
are designed specifically for this application with special attention given to these problem areas. 

4.2    CAPTURE RATIO 
Capture ratio is a measure of the ability of an FM demodulator to suppress undesired signals 
which are sufficiently close to the desired (tuned) frequency to pass through the receiver IF am- 
plifier.   Capture is defined as the ratio of undesired to desired signal amplitude for a specified 
degree of undesired signal suppression in the demodulated output.   (The reciprocal ratio ex- 
pressed in dB is also commonly specified.) 
An interfering FM signal produces very large "Pulses" of frequency deviation at a repetition 
rate equal to the instantaneous difference frequency between the desired and undesired signals. 
The maximum peak-to-peak resultant deviation is given by: 

1 + r Af = yr~ D       r = ratio of undesired to desired signal amplitude. 
D = peak-to-peak deviation of desired and undesired signals. 

For example, for a design goal of r =0.9 (.92 dB) and D ■ 250 kc, the resultant deviation could 
be as high as 4.75 mc peak-to-peak.   Suppression of interference due to the undesired signal 
requires that the voltage output of the demodulator be proportional to the "average" value of the 
desired signal.   This can be accomplished by designing the discriminator and the following video 
circuits with sufficient bandwidth and dynamic range to linearly accommodate the large devia- 
tion, fast rise time, and large amplitude pulses produced by the interference.   Additional re- 
quirements for high capture ratio   include uniformity of predetection passband response and 
wideband, highly saturated limiters.   An interfering signal also produces large carrier ampli- 
tude variations given by: 

1 + r _ 1 + 0.9 _   -, A  r^i  TX^   19/1 

or almost 26 dB in the above example.   These amplitude variations must be effectively removed 
by the limiters. 
The above discussion is based on an analysis by Arguimbau [l-3] who suggests wideband dis- 
criminator to achieve high capture ratio for FM broadcast applications.   However, because of 
the much wider bandwidths required for telemetry applications recent designs for high capture 
ratio receivers are based on a suggestion by Baghdady [4-6] .   This approach utilizes as many 
as three cascoded sections of limiter-IF filter combinations, with the IF bandwidth of each sec- 
tion progressively reduced (tapered) towards the discriminator.   Although practical and pro- 
viding capture ratios of 0.9 and higher, this approach is somewhat complicated and expensive 
and the design must be optimized for particular modulation formats. 

[l]  L. B. Arguimbau and J. Granlund, "Interference in [4] E. J. Baghdady, "Frequency-Modulation Interference 
Frequency Modulation Reception",Tech. Rep. No. 42, Rejection with Narrow-Band Limiters", PROC. IRE, 
Res.Lab.Elec.M.I.T., Cambridge, Mass. Vol. 43, P-51-61; Jan. 1955. 

[2] L. B. Arguimbau and J. Granlund, "Transatlantic [5] E. J. Baghdady, "FM-Demodulator Time-Constant 
Communication by Frequency Modulation", Proc. Requirements for Interference Rejection", PROC. 
NEC, Vol. 3, P-644; Nov. 1947. IRE, Vol. 46, P-432-440, Feb. 1958. 

[3]  L.B. Arguimbau andJ. Granlund, "Sky-Wave FM Re- [63 E.J. Baghdady,"Theory of Stronger-Signal Capture in 
ceiver", Electronics, Vol. 22, P-101-103;Dec. 1949. FM Rejection",PROC IRE,Vol.46, P-728-738;Apr. 1958. 
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The very wide deviation bandwidth capabilities of the digital demodulator suggest the possibility 
of utilizing the Arguimbau approach to achieve high capture ratio. 

The digital demodulator provides a peak-to-peak bandwidth of 2 mc in the IBFM mode and 
almost 20 mc in the WBFM mode.   Although 2 mc does not equal the theoretical bandwidth re- 
quirement illustrated in the example above, the digital demodulator is considerably wider than 
the standard FMD-B15 demodulator.   Furthermore, instead of the "S" curve response of typical 
discriminator circuits, the digital demodulator provides additional linear 2 mc "cycles" above 
and below ± 1 mc from center frequency.   The video circuits following the digital integrator were 
designed to have sufficient dynamic range to accommodate the maximum deviation capability of 
the demodulator without overloading.   Because the TMR-15 receiver overloads with the devia- 
tion peak generated by interfering signals, a linear passive low pass filter is included in the de- 
modulator video output circuit in the IBFM mode.   This filter removes the large interference 
pulses without affecting the demodulator response to the "average" desired carrier frequency. 

The limiters included in the demodulator package were also carefully designed for a high degree 
of symmetrical clipping and wide bandwidth.   The capture ratio test is described in detail in 
Section V, where the test data shows the digital demodulator providing a capture ratio of 1.0 dB 
in the IBFM mode.   By carefully optimizing the tunnel diode current in the differentiating cir- 
cuit, a capture ratio of less than 0.6 dB has been consistently obtained with the digital demodu- 
lator under the same test conditions. 

4.3    AM REJECTION 

AM rejection is the ability of an FM demodulator to suppress the effects of amplitude variations 
of the FM carrier, on the demodulated FM output signal.   For the purpose of this report, AM 
rejection is defined as the ratio in dB, of demodulator output produced by a frequency deviation 
of ±125 kc, to the demodulator output produced by 50 percent amplitude modulation, at various 
modulation frequencies. 

The demodulator includes a two-stage limiter in the delayed and undelayed input channels to the 
phase detector.   The tunnel diode differentiating circuit in each channel also functions as an ex- 
cellent "third" limiter, since the diode switching time and consequently the trigger pulse am- 
plitude is virtually independent of the diode current rise time.   The demodulator capture ratio 
was found to be degraded by asymmetrical clipping in the limiters, and both the linear stages 
preceding the limiters, and the limiter circuits were carefully designed for stable symmetrical 
clipping. 

The overall limiter threshold, which is defined as the input level corresponding to a 30 percent 
reduction of the phase detector trigger pulse amplitude, is at least 50 dB below the normal in- 
put level to the demodulator, and the limiters are well saturated on receiver noise.   Because 
the limiter performs well in those areas indicated above, it was expected that the demodulator 
would exhibit a high AM rejection.   However, experimental results failed to substantiate this 
assumption, and the initial measurements indicated a rather poor AM rejection capability. Par- 
ticularly surprising was the fact that the AM rejection was degraded at the low modulation fre- 
quencies, with a measured value of only 20 dB at a 1 kc modulation rate. 

Preliminary investigation showed a very low residual envelope variation at the limiter outputs 
as was indeed predicted.   A more thorough investigation revealed information on the basic 
mechanism producing the output distortion, and provided more insight into the demodulator 
characteristics.   The more standard types of FM demodulators, such as the Foster-Seeley or 
phase lock circuits, are true frequency discriminators in that the output voltage is proportional 
to actual frequency deviation.   The (undesired) output of such a discriminator produced by an 
amplitude modulated carrier is due to at least three sources.   The first is the sensitivity of 
the discriminator circuit to AM.   This problem is substantially eliminated by properly designed, 
saturated limiters.   A second source of AM modulating components in the FM output, is the in- 
cidental FM or PM produced in the modulation process at the signal source.   This problem is 
difficult to isolate and cannot be completely eliminated.   However, it can be reduced by proper 
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modulator design and particularly by amplitude modulating at the lowest possible frequency, for 
example at the receiver second intermediate frequency.   The third source of degraded AM re- 
jection performance, and the source which usually limits performance after the first two have 
been reduced, is the incidental phase modulation produced in the limiters preceding the 
discriminators. 

Since for phase modulation A0 = %-   = modulation index which equals a constant, the resulting 
incidental frequency deviation is prWportional to modulating frequency. Again, since the "typical" 
discriminator output is proportional to frequency deviation, this source of AM interference is 
recognized by an AM rejection plot which degrades at approximately 6 dB per octave of modula- 
ting frequency.   A possible complication which may result in erroneous conclusions is the phase 
shifting of the AM sidebands in the receiver IF amplifier, with a resulting incidental FM that 
generally increases as the modulating frequency is increased, and the sidebands move closer 
to the skirts of the IF filters.   However, this problem is easily isolated by operating the re- 
ceiver with a much wider than normal IF bandwidth;   3.3 mc was used for these tests.   The re- 
ceiver AM rejection is not normally a simple 6 dB per octave plot, but a composite due to the 
different interference mechanism predominating as the modulating frequency is varied.   A typ- 
ical receiver will produce an approximately constant AM rejection figure of between 50 and 40 dB 
up to modulating frequencies of 10 kc.   Beyond this frequency, the AM rejection degrades at a 
more or less uniform rate until other factors (such as modulator and video amplifier response) 
alter the trend. 

The digital demodulator,although providing the full capabilities of an FM demodulator,is essen- 
tially a phase sensitive device; that is the demodulated output is a function of the instantaneous 
phase difference at the phase detector input. 

If a typically "good" limiter can produce a 46 dB AM rejection (±125 kc reference deviation) at 
a modulating frequency of 10 kc, and if we assume that at least one-half the disturbance is due 
to incidental PM in the limiter, then the following relations hold. 

Modulation index (incidental FM) = =- = -775- ■  .125 = ±A0 AF _ 1.25 

where: AF = 40 dB below ±125 kc - ±1.25 kc 
Fm = 10 kc 
A 0 = incidental PM (radians) 

For the IBFM mode of the digital demodulator, maximum output occurs for ±180 degree phase 
difference into the phase detector, which corresponds to ±1 mc frequency deviation.   ±125 kc 
deviation corresponds to ±22 degrees phase difference and 40 dB below ±125 kc reference cor- 
responds to ±0.22 degrees phase error or 0.0038 radians. 

Again assuming that the limiters preceding the demodulator phase detector provide about the 
same performance as the "typical" limiter above, it is seen that the required phase error into 
the phase detector must be  125 = 33 times, or greater than 30 dB below the incidental PM pro- 

duced in the limiter.   The actual phase error produced at the phase detector will be equal to the 
difference in the incidental PM between the two inputs and will be critically dependent on the de- 
gree of "phase tracking" between the delayed and undelayed limiter channels.   Thus, the AM re- 
jection capability of the digital demodulator is a function not only of the absolute amount of in- 
cidental PM, but is critically dependent on the limiters to produce the same A0 corresponding 
to the same amplitude variations, over a wide range of modulating frequencies and input level. 

Some conclusions can be made concerning the demodulator performance based on the above 
analysis.   Since the digital demodulator is sensitive to phase and not frequency deviation, and 
since the incidental PM produced in the limiters is constant with modulating frequency, the AM 
rejection should remain constant with modulating frequency.   This characteristic is in contrast 
to the "typical" frequency discriminator which has an AM rejection roughly inversely 
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proportional to modulating frequency.   The experimental results in Section V support these pre- 
dicted results for both types of FM demodulators. 

Some effort was expended in the digital demodulator, to equalize the incidental phase shift be- 
tween the delayed and undelayed limiter channels.   This was done by "trimming" the stray ca- 
pacitance in different parts of the circuit with small value fixed and variable capacitors.   The 
final value of AM rejection was approximately constant at 30 dB with modulating frequencies be- 
yond 100 kc. 

Additional experiments support the assumed interference mechanism.   A crude limiter was 
temporarily connected ahead of the digital demodulator, and although no effort was made to re- 
duce the incidental PM produced in this limiter, it did reduce the envelope variations at the de- 
modulator input.   The digital demodulator acts as a true frequency discriminator to signals ap- 
plied to the input (ahead of the delay lines) and the additional limiter greatly improved the AM 
rejection.   On the other hand, when the limiter was placed ahead of only one limiter channel, 
the AM rejection was highly degraded indicating a large incidental PM unbalance at the phase 
detector. 

Also the test data indicates that the AM rejection in the 0LFM mode is very good, actually ex- 
ceeding the performance of the FMD-B15. The same limiter channel is used in both the IBFM 
and 0LFM mode but in the latter case, the demodulator functions as a true FM sensitive device. 

Thus, the AM rejection of the digital demodulator compares quite unfavorably with the standard 
demodulators at the lower modulating frequencies, but actually provides better performance at 
the higher frequencies.   The low frequency performance could be somewhat improved with addi- 
tional "phase tracking" between limiter channels, but this characteristic of the demodulator 
probably represents a fundamental limitation in performance. 

4.4 PHASE LOCK LOOP CALCULATIONS 

The phase lock calculations are based on a summary analysis of coherent phase tracking loops 
given in JPL Technical Report No. 32-215, The Pioneer IV Lunar Probe: A Minimum-Power 
FM/FM Systems Designs. 

4.4.1    PHASE LOCK PM DEMODULATOR 
The phase lock loop 3 dB bandwidth for the PM mode was chosen to be 400 cps, optimized for 
an IF input S/N of zero dB.   This selection was a compromise between low frequency response 
on the one hand, and incidental 60 and 120 cps jitter, microphonics, and loop capture range on 
the other hand.   Loop damping was optimized at the fairly high input S/N of zero dB because it 
was felt that this demodulator would be primarily used for wideband PM demodulation rather 
than for a tracking function at low levels, and this approach insured a minimum variation of 
loop bandwidth due to the limiter suppression effect.   The open loop constants were measured 
experimentally. 

Gft = loop gain at threshold = 27TKm Kyco Ka An 

K     = phase detector sensitivity = 0.8 volts/radian 

[       - Vco sensitivity =7.10   Cy/sec/volt 

K   - DC loop gain = 1 a 
A    - limiter suppression at zero dB S/N = 0.7 

0     B 
f    = ^L - loop bandwidth at threshold (Zero dB S/N) = 400 cps 

B    =2.5*10    radians/sec 

G    = 27Tx 0.8 x 7 x 104 x 1 x 0.7 = 2.5 x 105 

o 
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T- » R-C « -£ » 2'5 X 10 ft = 4.0 x 10"2; R,  = 2.2K ohms 
1 l        BZ       6.25 xlOb l 

o 
Tl -2 

C = jp- - 4.0 x 10      = 18 2 x 10-6 m 18 2 microfarads 
1      2.2 x 10*5 

C was optimized experimentally at a value of 25 microfarads. The reason for the discrepancy 
between calculated and final value is due to the fact that the DC "operational" amplifier has in- 
sufficient gain (x34) to be considered a perfect integrator. 

T« = RoC = |^= ^—T = 5.6:10"4 U =   damping factor = 0.7 
2 2        Bo      2.5 xlO3 

T2       5.6 x 10"4 

R0 = yA = K ■ 22.4 ohms 
*      U 2.5 xlO"0 

R2 was optimized experimentally at a value of 24 ohms. 

The loop single sided noise bandwidth BLQ = 3.33 f    ■ 1332 cps 

At strong signal levels the loop bandwidth will increase to f N as follows: 

o 

f N = 1.2 x 400 = 480 cps 

The overall frequency response of the PM demodulator is shown in figure 4.   FN which equals 
3 dB low frequency response measures 470 cps. 

4.4.2    PHASE LOCK FM DEMODULATOR 
The phase lock FM discriminator was optimized for the standard IRIG FM/FM format with a 
high frequency cutoff of 100 kc including the phase correction network.   As seen from the loop 
response curves, Figure 14   of JPL Report 32-215, BQ corresponds to the 3 dB cutoff fre- 
quency when the phase correction network has been optimized for no overshoot.   The loop was 
designed for threshold conditions, approximately 8 dB IF S/N, and the limiter suppression 
factor is 1. 

Gn - loop gain = 27TK   K     K 0 m  vco a 
K     - phase detector sensitivity = 0.8 volts/radian 

K        - VCO sensitivity = 7 x 10    cy/sec/volt 

K    - DC loop gain = 7 
5 

B    - loop bandwidth = 100 kc = 6.28 x 10   radians/sec 

GQ = 27Tx 0.8 x 7«104 x 7 = 2.46 x 106 

T    =RtC=V2-46xl°6   =6.24 xlO"6 
1 l        B2     .397 x 1012 
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Rx = 3.3K 

T1      6.24 xlO"6 19 
C = _ = j— = 1890 x 10"1 

- 1890 picofarads = 

C was optimized experimentally at 1600 picofarads. 

T0 = R0C = |^ = ^—w = 2.25 x 10"6     UL = damping factor = 0.7 
2        2        Bo      6.24X105 

T„       2.25 x 10'6 « 
Ro = 7T- ■ a- = 1.41 x 10° = 1.4K ohms 

2      C        1.6 x 10"y 

R„ was optimized experimentally at 1.3K ohms. 

Vi" 1 The phase correction network was designed for a cutoff frequency equal to ixJ     = %■ B   = ^r 

R = 1.5K _ 
r _Va V^ . 

K    o       1.5 x 10° x 6.28 x 10° 

C = 1500 picofarads, the value used 

4.5    SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO CALCULATIONS 

The signal-to-noise ratio of the demodulated output for each demodulator tested is given below. 
For these calculations, the following assumptions are made: 

(1) Input noise spectral density is a constant over the IF Bandwidth, equal to the 
white noise output of a 50 ohm source resistor at standard conditions. 

4KTR = -174 dbm/cycle bandwidth 

(2) Receiver Noise figure equals 9 dB. 

(3) Predetection noise bandwidth equal to the nominal 3 dB IF Bandwidth. 

(4) Post-detection equivalent rectangular low pass bandwidth equal to the nominal 
3 dB video filter bandwidth. 

(5) FM threshold, defined as a 1 dB deviation from asymptote of plotted Curve, is 
assumed to occur as predicted in Figure 9 of [7] corresponding to the ratio of 
predetection to post-detection bandwidth. 

(3) and (4) are valid assumptions because of the high shape factor and because correction fac- 
tors would be much less than the tolerance on the nominal bandwidth. 

4. 5.1    WIDEBAND DEMODULATORS 

3.3 mc IF Bandwidth    (B) 

750 kc Video Bandwidth (f   ) m 
Predetection to post-detection bandwidth ratio (B/f   ) = 4.4 

[7] L. H. Enloe "Decreasing the Threshold in FM by Frequency Feedback".   PROC.IRE., Jan. 1962. 
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±300 kc Deviations (AF) 

FM threshold [7] approximately 8 dB. 

Input noise level = -174 dbm + 10 log 3.3 x 10   + NF 

= -174 + 65.2 + 9 = -99.8 dbm 

Threshold input level = -99.8 + 8 = -91.8 dbm (5.7 microvolts) 

(TJ)       in equivalent AM Bandwidth (2 fm) at threshold = 
AM fi Am .(-174 + io log 1.5 x 10° + NF)-92 = 11.2 dB 

#> = 332 (|)    (power Ratios>; ß = AF 
N
o     ^     NAM ^     T m 

(|)   dB = 10 log 3Q2 + (|)       dB 
o AM 

£=41.300 =04 2=48 

m 

ß2 = 0.16 10 log 2ß2 = -3.2 dB 

(^)    = 11.2 - 3.2 - 1 = 7 dB at threshold 
o 

4. 5. 2    INTERMEDIATE BANDWIDTH DEMODULATORS 

500 kc IF Bandwidth (B) 

100 kc Video Bandwidth (fm) 

Predetection to post-detection bandwidth ratio B/f     ■ 5 m 
FM threshold [7] approximately 8.5 dB 

5 
Input noise level = -174 dbm + 10 log 5 x 10   + NF 

= -174 + 57 + 9 = -108 dbm 

Threshold input level = -108 dbm + 8.5 = -99.5 dbm (2.4 microvolts) 

g 
(|T)        in equivalent AM bandwidth (2 fm) at threshold = 

AM -(-174 + 10 log 2.105 + NF)  - 99.5 = 12.5 dB 

(|)    dB = 10 log 3/32 + (|)        dB 
0 AM 

m ' 

ß2 = 1.56 10 log 3Q2 = +6.7 dB 

(^)    = 12.5 + 6.7 - 1 = 18.2 dB 
o 

[7] L. H. Enloe "Decreasing the Threshold in FM by Frequency Feedback".   PROC.IRE., Jan.  1962. 
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The threshold level of the phase lock FM demodulator should be improved (reduced) approxi- 
mately by the ratio of the IF bandwidth to the equivalent noise bandwidth of the tracking loop 
filter.   The noise bandwidth = 

3.33 f   =333 kc for 100 kc loop bandwidth threshold 

500 
improvement = 10 log ^^ = 1.8 dB 

4.6    EXTENSION OF PHASE-LOCK ACQUISITION RANGE 

The transfer function of the digital phase detector is linear over approximately 320 degrees. 
When the phase-lock loop is out-of-lock, the phase detector output consists of a sawtooth 
waveform at a repetition rate equal to the difference between the input and the VCO frequency. 
This waveform is shown diagrammatically in figure 5.   A significant feature of this waveform 
is that the sawtooth slope at "high beat" is reversed from the slope at "low beat".   If the out- 
put of the phase detector was a true sawtooth, the effective DC component of the waveform 
would be midway between the peaks, and would remain constant at all high and low beat 
frequencies. 

However, by adjusting the flip-flop circuit constants, the sawtooth will appear truncated as 
shown in figure 5.   This truncation produces a DC "offset" voltage, and because of the re- 
versal of the slope, and thus the polarity of the truncation, this DC voltage reverses polarity 
as the input and VCO frequency pass through "zero" beat. 

This offset voltage will appear at the input of the loop operational amplifier, and the amplitude 
and polarity can be adjusted so that the voltage drives the VCO frequency toward the input sig- 
nal.   As indicated above, this offset voltage reverses polarity at zero beat and secondary ef- 
fects cause the absolute value of the voltage to increase with increasing beat frequency. 

The result is that with proper design and optimization, this offset voltage can be utilized to 
greatly increase the range of reliable phase-lock loop acquisition and decrease the acquisition 
time. 

In order to acquire lock with a given difference between the input and VCO frequency, the offset 
polarity must be correct and the voltage amplitude must be adjusted to equal or exceed that volt- 
age required to pull the VCO by the given frequency error.   If the error voltage is insufficient 
to pull the VCO by at least the difference frequency, the loop will not lock and the VCO may be 
driven away from the input signal. 

The acquisition range is a function of the degree of truncation and therefore is limited by the 
linearity degradation which can be compromised in the design. 

In the ADD-15-0LPM mode, this approach was utilized to obtain a reliable acquisition range of 
±300 kc with respect to the 10 mc input frequency with a loop 3 dB bandwidth of 470 cps.   This 
acquisition range required approximately 10 percent truncation in the phase detector transfer 
function. 

The actual circuit adjustments required to produce this effect were somewhat critical and sensi- 
tive to temperature variations.   Since this approach can greatly increase the acquisition per- 
formance of phase-lock loops without the need for sophisticated sweep and lock circuits, the cir- 
cuit should be further analyzed and developed. 
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SECTION V 

TEST DATA ANALYSIS 

The Digital Demodulator was thoroughly evaluated in a test program conducted at the Air Force 
Eastern Test Range (AFETR).   The test program was conducted in general accordance with a 
test plan submitted by DEI as required by the contract.   This original test plan is included for 
reference as an appendix in this report.   Minor deviations from the original test plan were 
made in some instances, but the intent of the program to evaluate the demodulator under a vari- 
ety of laboratory and field conditions was fully satisfied. 

The program was divided into three phases. The first test phase consisted of laboratory meas- 
urements of the more basic demodulator parameters of both the new digital demodulator and the 
FMD series of demodulators which are included as part of the original TMR-15 Telemetry Re- 
ceiver Group.   A direct performance comparison between the different operating modes of the 
ADD-15 and the most closely corresponding FMD demodulators is made for most of the tests. 
The first phase of the tests was conducted at the AF Technical Laboratory at Patrick AFB. 

5.1    PHASE I TESTS - LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS 

5.1.1  STATIC  (DC) LINEARITY 
This test consisted of measuring the FM demodulator output voltage (DC) as a function of the IF 
input frequency.   The test setup is shown in figures 6a and 6b. Because an overload occurs in a video 
amplifier of the main chassis of the ADU-15 with output voltage corresponding to very wide 
frequency deviation, the DC output of the ADD-15 was measured at the output of the demodula- 
tor, at the emitter of emitter follower Q30.  The output of the standard FMD discriminator was 
obtained at the FM/DC output at Jll on the ADU-15 rear panel.   The ADU-15 does not overload 
with frequency deviation corresponding to the standard FMD discriminator peaks and the frequen- 
cy deviation vs. voltage curves taken at Jll represent the FMD discriminator characteristics. 

The measured and normalized numerical data taken with the various demodulators is shown in 
tables 3 through 7.   In order to graphically compare the characteristics of the demodulator, it 
was necessary to normalize the FMD numerical data so the FMD units and the equivalent 
modes of the ADD-15 have the same average frequency sensitivity (slope).   Also, since all 
demodulators are adjusted to produce the same output voltage at center frequency, the curves 
are slightly offset along the voltage axis in order to be more easily analyzed.   Figure 7 is a 
plot of the discriminator DC output voltage vs. IF input frequency for the FMD-C15 demodula- 
tor and the ADD-15 demodulator in the WBFM mode.   The FMD-C15 exhibits a linear frequen- 
cy range of approximately ±1.8 mc with a peak-to-peak separation of approximately 4.5 mc. 
The deviation from best straight line is less than 2% over a frequency range of ±1.5 mc.    [8] 
As seen from the numerical data table 4 and figure 7, the ADD-15, WBFM exhibits a linear 
frequency range in excess of ±9 mc.   The deviation from best straight line is less than 2.5% 
over a frequency range of ±500 kc, less than 3.5% over a frequency range of ±1.5 mc and less 
than 5% over a frequency range of ±9 mc. 

Figure 8 is a plot of the discriminator DC output vs. IF input frequency for the FMD-B15 de- 
modulator and of both the IBFM and 0LFM modes of the ADD-15 demodulator.   The FMD-B15 
exhibits a linear range of approximately ±400 kc with a peak-to-peak separation of approxi- 
mately 1 mc.   The DC output voltage is clipped in the ADU-15 chassis at approximately-300kc 
but this effect is accounted for by extrapolation, assuming a symmetrical discriminator re- 
sponse.   (This response was later verified by the discriminator design data.)  The deviation 
from best straight line is less than 1% over a frequency range of ±150 kc, and less than 4% over 
a frequency range of ±250 kc. 

[y Calculated by dividing the difference between the measured voltage and the best straight line drawn through the plotted curve at center fre- 
quency, by the ordinate of the best straight line at the frequency corresponding to the measured deviation (X100).   The slope of the best 
straight line was calculated from the measured data in most cases, and deviations were calculated at points where the plotted curve and the 
best straight line appeared (graphically) to have the greatest percentage difference over a frequency deviation range from ±20% to ±100% of the 
specified range. 
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The ADD-15, IBFM exhibits a linear frequency range from +850 kc to -1050 kc.   The asym- 
metrical deviation range is due to the small tolerance error in the IBFM delay line which is 
providing 0.5 microsecond delay at approximately 9. 50 mc.   The deviation from best straight 
line is less than 2% over a frequency range of ±150 kc, less than 3% over the range of ±250 kc, 
and less than 7% over the range of ±900 kc, with respect to 9.50 mc. 

The Digital Demodulator in both the WBFM and IBFM modes exhibits a much wider linear fre- 
quency range than the corresponding FMD units.   However, over a smaller frequency range 
equal to the linear range of the standard FMD demodulators, the ADD-15 exhibits small "wig- 
gles" in the response curve.   These nonlinearities vary with different delay lines and are due 
to small variations in time delay with frequency.   This is particularly noticeable when the de- 
vices are operated near cut-off frequency as is the case with the 0.5 microsecond unit.   The 
result is that the ADD-15 provides equal or slightly degraded performance compared to the 
standard demodulator when evaluated over the smaller deviation ranges.   This effect is dis- 
cussed in more detail in Section VI of this report. 

The ADD-15, 0LFM exhibits a linear frequency range of approximately ±500 kc.   The actual 
oscillator pulling range is somewhat greater than this at strong signal levels.   The deviation 
from best straight line is less than 1% over the frequency range of ±150 kc and less than 3% 
over the range ±250 kc. 

The VCO shaping network is optimized for a pulling range of ±300 kc with "corners" at approx- 
imately 9.95 mc,  10.1 mc, and 10.2 mc.   The shaping network was experimentally optimized 
utilizing sweep oscillator with less than ideal linearity.   It appears from the curves that fur- 
ther optimization is required for static linearity and, although rather tedious, this can be ac- 
complished by adjusting the shaping network constants. It is also apparent from the curves that 
the deviation sensitivity in the 0LFM mode does not quite equal the sensitivity in the IBFM 
mode, as it should.   This is easily corrected by a slight adjustment of the VCO sensitivity 
control, R105. 

5.1.2    SWEPT RESPONSE AND OSCILLOSCOPE REPRODUCTION 
The response of the demodulators to a periodically varying (swept) input frequency was dis- 
played on a synchronized oscilloscope.   Both the Standard FMD demodulators and the Digital 
demodulator were evaluated with various ranges of sweep deviation (width), and the resulting 
response curves were recorded with a Polaroid oscilloscope camera.   These photographs are 
shown in figures 9 through 21.   Unfortunately, the linearity of available sweep generators op- 
erated with wide sweep width is inadequate for quantitative linearity measurements.   The slope 
discontinuities and "wiggles" apparent in the photographs were carefully analyzed.   It can be 
seen that many of the more pronounced non-linearities occur at the same instantaneous sweep 
frequency in different demodulators and with different sweep widths, indicating that the source 
of the non-linearities is independent of the demodulators and is probably in the generator.   This 
deduction is further supported by the static linearity plots which show a much better linearity 
than the photographs. 

Because of the overload problem in the ADU-15 main chassis, the demodulator response was 
measured both at the FM/DC output Jll and at the emitter of Q30, as was also done for the 
static linearity tests. 

The oscilloscope pattern was adjusted so the response curves cross the center of the scope 
graticule as the instantaneous input frequency equals 10 MC (center frequency). 

Figure 9.   Response of FMD-C15 measured at FM/DC output, Jll of ADU-15.   Sweep width 
equals ±2.4 mc.   Photo shows peaks of discriminator response at approximately ±2.25 mc. 
Horizontal line corresponds to discriminator output during sweep generator blanking (input 
signal off) and has no particular significance. 

Figure 10.   Response of ADD-15, WBFM measured at Jll.   Sweep width equals ±2.4 mc.   Re- 
trace level corresponds to steady state of flip-flop during the blanking interval.   Discontinuity 
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in slope is apparently produced in sweep generator since it appears at same frequency in figure 
9   through figure 12, although the effect is somewhat marked by the rounding of the FMD-C15 
response. 

Figure 11.    Response of FMD-C15 measured at Jll.   Sweep width equals ±2.0 mc.   Photo 
shows maximum linear range of discriminator. 

Figure 12.    Response of ADD-15, WBFM measured at Jll.   Sweep width equals ±2.0 mc. 

Figure 13.    Response of ADD-15 WBFM measured at emitter of Q30.   Sweep width equals ±2.4 
mc.   Photo shows same response as figure 10 except that slope is reversed because of ampli- 
fiers between Q30 and Jll. 

Figure 14.    Response of ADD-15 WBFM measured at emitter of Q30.   Sweep width equals gen- 
erator maximum ±4.5 mc.   Photo shows wide deviation range of discriminator.   Fuzziness of 
upper part of curve is due to insufficient filtering of 5.5 mc carrier at emitter of Q30.   Addi- 
tional filtering in receiver video circuits effectively eliminates residual carrier components. 

Figure 15.    Response of ADD-15 WBFM measured at emitter of Q30.   Sweep width equals 
1 mc.   Photo shows response with narrow sweep width.   Slope discontinuity apparently pro- 
duced in sweep generator since it appears at the same frequency in figures 15 through 20 
(taking account of the different sweep width). 

Figure 16.    Response of FMD-B15 measured at Jll.   Sweep width equals ±320 kc.   Photo 
shows linear range of discriminator and start of clipping in ADU-15 at +5v corresponding to 
approximately +300 kc. 

Figure 17 .    Response of ADD-15, IBFM measured at Jll.   Sweep width equals ±300 kc.   Photo 
shows linear range of discriminator and start of clipping (barely noticeable in top right of curve). 
Note that slope discontinuities are the same for the two different discriminators shown in fig- 
ures 16 and 17. 

Figure 18.    Response of ADD-15, IBFM measured at the emitter of Q30.   Sweep width in ex- 
cess of ±1 mc.   Photo shows entire linear range of the demodulator which is slightly less than 
±1 mc.   The photo also shows the finish of the next lower "cycleM and the start of the next higher 
"cycle" produced as the sweep deviates beyond the frequencies corresponding to zero and 360 
degrees phase shift respectively, in IBFM delay line.   The flattening of the response at the ends 
is due to switching time limitations in the flip-flop circuits of the demodulator. 

Figure 19.    Response of ADD-15, IBFM measured at the emitter of Q30.   Sweep width equals 
±250 kc. 

Figure 20.    Response of ADD-15, 0LFM measured at the emitter of Q30.   Sweep width is ap- 
proximately ±800 kc.   Photo shows full deviation capability of demodulator.   The fuzzy trace on 
each side of the response curve is the beat frequency produced when the VCO is out of lock with 
the IF input signal.   The phase tracking loop loses lock when the input frequency is deviated 
beyond the VCO pulling range, which in this case is from -550 kc to +600 kc. 

Figure 21.    Response of ADD-15, 0LFM measured at the emitter of Q30.   Sweep width is 
equal to ±150 kc. 

5.1.3    VIDEO FREQUENCY AND PULSE RESPONSE 
The demodulator sinewave frequency response and pulse response was measured by modulating 
the RF/FM generator (Boonton Model 202J) and observing the video output of the Video Ampli- 
fier Unit VAU-15, on a calibrated oscilloscope.   The FM deviation, IF bandwidth, and video 
bandwidth were chosen to both simulate typical operating conditions and also to demonstrate 
the full capabilities of the demodulator within the limitations of the test instruments.   The re- 
sults of the tests are summarized as follows: 
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Frequency Response: 

FMD-C15 ±300 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT (bypass) position 
Video Response less than 2 dB down at 5 cps, 3 dB 
down at 3 cps, 2.5 dB down at 1 mc. 

ADD-15, WBFM ±300 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 
Video Response 3 dB down at 4 cps, 3 dB down at 
900 kc. 

Additional measurements determined that the video generator (Wavetek Model 104) used to mod- 
ulate the RF/FM generator was 1.8 dB down at 800 kc and 2 dB down at 900 kc.   The specifica- 
tions on the RF/FM generator also indicate a roll-off of modulation response at 1 mc.   Thus 
the video high frequency response figures for the FMD-C15 and ADD-15, WBFM are limited by 
the test instruments. 

The overall frequency response from the input of the digital demodulator integrator circuit 
through the video output is plotted in figure  3.    The high frequency response is 3 dB down at 
approximately 1.5 mc and this curve represents the full capabilities of the demodulator.   The 
somewhat wider response of the FMD-C15 indicated in the above data was found to be the re- 
sult of a small high frequency boost produced by a peaking coil in the demodulator. 

FMD-B15 ±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 
Video Response 3 dB down at 3 cps, 3 dB down at 
200 kc. 

ADD-15, IBFM ±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

In order to fully evaluate the digital demodulator in the IBFM mode, frequency response was 
measured with three different post-detection filter assemblies (Al) sequentially plugged into the 
demodulator module.   A BY-PASS filter card provided a straight through connection with no 
bandwidth restrictions.   The other cards had a nominal cut-off frequency of 750 kc and 250 kc, 
the latter being the bandwidth required for high capture ratio. 

Video low frequency response less than 3 dB 
down at 4.3 cps 

High frequency response with BY-PASS 3 dB 
down at 800 kc 

High frequency response with 750 KC filter 
3 dB down at 600 kc 

High frequency response with 250 KC filter 
3 dB down at 250 kc 

ADD-15, 0LFM ±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 
Video response 3 dB down at 4.3 cps, 3 dB down 
at 93 kc, 0.2 dB overshoot at 20 kc 
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The phase lock FM mode was designed for optimum performance with the standard IRIG FM/FM 
format.   The experimental results indicate an adequate high frequency response for the high 
frequency limit of Channel E which is 80.5 kc.   Higher frequency subcarriers can be easily 
accommodated by minor changes in the component values of the phase lock loop filter R133, 
C92, R163 and phase correction network C89, R165. 

Pulse Response: 

FMD-C15 

ADD-15, WBFM 

±300 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

Rise Time   0.7 microsecond 
Decay Time   0.7 microsecond 
Overshoot and Ringing   35% 

±300 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

Rise Time   0.5 microsecond 
Decay Time    0.5 microsecond 
Ringing Negligible 
Overshoot   20% 

FMD-B15 ±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

Rise Time    2 microseconds 
Decay Time    3 microseconds 
Overshoot   2% 

ADD-15, IBFM ±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

ADD-15, 0LFM 

Rise Time    1.0 microsecond 
Decay Time    1.0 microsecond 
Overshoot   5% 

±125 KC Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
Video Filter in DIRECT position 

Rise Time   6 microseconds 
Decay Time    6 microseconds 
Overshoot less than 5% 

5.1.4    TOTAL HARMONIC AND INTERMODULATION DISTORTION 
Harmonic Distortion:    The overall receiver total harmonic distortion (THD) was measured with 
a Hewlett-Packard Distortion Analyzer Model 331A, which was connected to the video output of 
the VAU-15.   The RF/FM generator was modulated with an HP Model 200 CD sinewave gener- 
ator which had a measured THD of less than 0.2% over the modulating frequency range.   A 3.3 
MC IF bandwidth was used for all THD tests in order to minimize the effect of the IF amplifier 
on the measurements.   The ADD-15 contained the 750 kc post-detection filter assembly for 
the IBFM mode. 
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THD Test Conditions for all Demodulators: 

FMD-C15 

3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
400 KC Video Bandwidth 
Video output level 4 volts peak-to-peak into 75 ohm 
RF Input Level  100 millivolts 

±300 KC Deviation 
0.4% THD at 1 kc, mostly second and third har- 
monics 
0.75% THD at 100 kc, mostly second and third 
harmonics 

ADD-15, WBFM ±300 KC Deviation 
0.66% THD at 1 kc, mostly second harmonic 
1.28% THD at 100 kc, mostly second and third 
harmonics 

FMD-B15 

ADD-15, IBFM 

ADD-15, 0LFM 

±125 KC Deviation 
0.2% THD at 1 kc, mostly hum and noise 
3.0% THD at 100 kc, mostly second and third 
harmonics 

±125 KC Deviation 
0.35% THD at 1 kc, mostly hum and noise 
0.35% THD at 100 kc, mostly hum and noise 

±125 KC Deviation 
0.68% THD at 1 kc, mostly third harmonic 
0.36% THD at 100 kc, mostly hum and noise 

The ADD-15, WBFM is not quite as good as the FMD-C15 but both units provide high perform- 
ance.   The ADD-15 IBFM provides considerably better performance than the FMD-B15 at the 
higher modulation frequencies.   This is probably due to the much improved phase linearity of 
the digital demodulator and its effect on the sidebands of the FM spectrum.   The low distortion 
in the ADD-15, 0LFM at the 100 kc modulating frequency is due in part to the bandwidth limita- 
tions in this mode. 

Intermodulation Distortion:    Intermodulation was measured with the test setup shown in figure 
22.   The two simulated subcarriers at 11 kc and 30 kc were adjusted to produce equal FM de- 
viation and the generator was adjusted for a composite peak deviation of ±125 kc.   First and 
higher order products were calculated and measured with the selective voltmeter.   Changing 
the IF bandwidth had only a minor effect on the distortion products. 

FMD-B15 ±125 KC Peak Deviation 
3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 

Relative Amplitude with Respect FREQUENCY to Individual Su 

11 KC OdB 
30 KC OdB 
8KC -60 dB 

19 KC -45 dB 
41 KC -41 dB 
49 KC -55 dB 
52 KC -60 dB 
71 KC -55 dB 
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FMD-B15 ±125 KC Peak Deviation 
500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY Relative A 

11 KC OdB 
30 KC OdB 
8KC -58 dB 

19 KC -49 dB 
41 KC -51 dB 
49 KC -44 dB 
52 KC -43 dB 
71 KC -41 dB 

ADD-15, IBFM ±125 KC Peak Deviation 
500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY 

11 KC 
30 KC 
8KC 

19 KC 
41 KC 
49 KC 
52 KC 
71 KC 

Relative Amplitude 

OdB 
OdB 

-55 dB 
-54 dB 
-62 dB 
-43 dB 
-42 dB 
-40.5 dB 

5.1.5    AM REJECTION 
AM Rejection was discussed in some detail in Section IV of this report.   This discussion in- 
cludes a prediction of performance based on an analysis of the mechanism producing AM in- 
terference in an FM system.   Since the digital demodulator was modified to improve AM re- 
jection after the AFETR test program, the data obtained during these tests is given only for 
reference.   The final demodulator performance is shown in figures 24 through 29. 

The test setup for measuring AM rejection is shown in figure 23.   AM rejection figures are the 
ratio in dB of the demodulator output with a 50 percent amplitude modulated carrier to the de- 
modulator output with ±125 kc FM deviation.   The RF carrier input level is 50 millivolts, the 
AGC response is set at 1000 milliseconds and the video filter is set in the DIRECT position for 
all tests.   The ADD-15 contained 250 kc post-detection filter assembly for the IBFM mode. 

The following data includes two sets of AM rejection figures.   Column 1 is the data taken during 
the test program conducted at AFETR.   Column 2 is data taken at the DEI laboratory facility 
after the digital demodulator was modified to improve AM rejection.   The design of the FMD 
demodulator was not modified and the difference in the two sets of data on the standard demod- 
ulator is evidently due to difference among demodulators of the same type and AM generators. 
The general trend in the data is the same for both sets of data on the FMD. 

FMD-B15 3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY 

1KC 
10 KC 
30 KC 

AM Rejection (1) 

46 dB 
47 dB 
46 dB 

AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 24 

58 dB 
52 dB 
44 dB 

continued 
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FMD-B15, cont'd 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (1) AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 24 

50 KC 43.5 dB 39 dB 
80 KC 41 dB 33 dB 

100 KC 40 dB 30 dB 
200 KC 21 dB 
300 KC 18 dB 
400 KC 17 dB 
500 KC 17 dB 

ADD-15, IBFM 3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (1) AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 25 

1KC 19.5 dB 29 dB 
10 KC 20.8 dB 30 dB 
30 KC 25 dB 31 dB 
50 KC 28 dB 30 dB 
80 KC 30 dB 29 dB 

100 KC 30 dB 29 dB 
200 KC 25 dB 
300 KC 20 dB 
400 KC 18 dB 
500 KC 20 dB 

FMD-B15 500 KC IF Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (1) AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 26 

1 KC 46 dB 58 dB 
10 KC 46 dB 53 dB 
30 KC 45.5 dB 43 dB 
50 KC 41.5 dB 37 dB 
80 KC 36 dB 30 dB 

100 KC 33.5 dB 27 dB 
200 KC 20 dB 
400 KC 20 dB 
500 KC 40 dB 

ADD-15, IBFM 500 KC IF Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 27 

1KC 29 dB 
10 KC 29 dB 
30 KC 30 dB 
50 KC 32 dB 
80 KC 34 dB 

100 KC 35 dB 
200 KC 38 dB 
400 KC 37 dB 
500 KC 48 dB 
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ADD-15, 0LFM      3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 

ADD-15, 0LFM 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 28 

1 KC 69 dB 
10 KC 54 dB 
30 KC 44 dB 
50 KC 39 dB 
80 KC 35 dB 

100 KC 33 dB 
200 KC 35 dB 
400 KC 40 dB 
500 KC 43 dB 

500 KC IF Bandwidth 

FREQUENCY AM Rejection (2) 
Figure 29 

1 KC 67 dB 
10 KC 64 dB 
30 KC 55 dB 
50 KC 48 dB 
80 KC 41 dB 

100 KC 40 dB 
200 KC 48 dB 
400 KC 54 dB 
500 KC 65 dB 

The experimental results fairly closely substantiate the performance predictions made in Sec- 
tion IV.   In particular the AM rejection of the true frequency discriminators, FMD-B15 and 
ADD-15 0LFM, degrades at approximately 6 dB per octave between 10 kc and 100 kc modulat- 
ing frequency.   Beyond 100 kc the curves are modified by the IF and post-detection bandwidths. 

In figure 24 the curve begins to "round-off" at approximately 200 kc which is the measured 
FMD-B15 high frequency cut-off.   In figure 26 the curve turns sharply downward at 250 kc 
which equals 1/2 IF bandwidth.   In figures 28 and 29 the curves peak at the phase lock demod- 
ulator high frequency cut-off at 100 kc with the rate of drop off increased by the narrower IF 
bandwidth in figure 29.   In contrast to "typical" curves indicated above, the AM rejection of 
the digital demodulator remains essentially constant between 30 dB and 35 dB from 1 kc to 
above 100 kc.   Figures 25 and 27 show a pronounced peaking at approximately 400 kc which is 
possibly due to significant differential phase shift between the delayed and undelayed channels 
at this frequency.   The peak in figure 27 is reduced because of the attenuation of the AM side- 
bands in the narrower IF bandwidth. 

5.1.6    SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO AND THRESHOLD 
The video output signal-to-noise ratio was measured as a function of RF input level to the re- 
ceiver.   The test setup is shown in figure 30.   In order to measure true S/N (rather than S + 
N/N) down to very low RF levels, the signal (video) component was measured with a narrow 
bandwidth selective voltmeter.   This method allows a determination of the limiter suppression 
of signal component as the IF S/N drops below 0 dB.   The noise components are measured 
with modulation removed. 

The measured numerical data is shown in tables 8 through 12.   The plotted test data and a com- 
parison of the different demodulators is shown in figures 31 and 32. 

Figure 31 is a plot of the video S/N vs. RF input level for the FMD-C15 and the ADD-15 WBFM. 
Both demodulators were tested under the same operating conditions listed as follows: 
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3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
750 KC Video Bandwidth 
±300 KC Deviation 

A 2.8 dB error in the noise reference level was found in the recorded data for the ADD-15, 
WBFM.   The dashed curve reflects the uncorrected data. 

Theoretical calculations predict the FM threshold (8 dB IF S/N) to occur at approximately 5.7 
microvolts RF input with a corresponding video S/N of 7 dB.   The curves indicate a video S/N 
of 3 dB for the ADD-15 WBFM and 5 dB for the FMD-B15 at the 5.7 microvolt level.   The 1 dB 
threshold break of the ADD-15 WBFM occurs at 7.5 microvolts; threshold of the FMD-C15 
occurs at 6 microvolts.   Figure 32 is a plot of the video S/N vs. input level for the FMD-B15, 
ADD-15 IBFM, and ADD-15 0LFM.   All three demodulators were tested under the same oper- 
ating conditions listed as follows: 

500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±125 KC Deviation 

Theoretical calculations predict the FM threshold (8 dB IF S/N) to occur at approximately 2.4 
microvolts with a corresponding video S/N of 18.2 dB for the FMD-B15 and ADD-15 IBFM. 
The threshold for the ADD-15 0LFM should occur approximately 1.8 dB below the threshold level 
of the ADD-15 IBFM.   Also, because of the slight video bandwidth compression associated with 
the phase lock demodulator, the ADD-15 0LFM should provide a S/N approximately 1 dB higher 
than the ADD-15 IBFM range.   The curves indicate a S/N of 15 dB for the FMD-B15 and ADD- 
15 IBFM and a S/N of 19 dB for the ADD-15 0I*FM, at the 2.4 microvolt level.   The 1 dB 
threshold "break" occurs at approximately 2.4 microvolts for all three demodulator modes. 

5.1.7    CAPTURE RATIO 
Capture ratio is one of the more complicated measurements performed on the demodulator and 
the test procedure will be described in detail.   The test setup is shown in figure 33.   Two RF 
generators are connected to the RF input of the receiver through isolation pads and a power 
divider.   One generator (designated desired signal) is modulated at a 10.5 kc rate, the other 
generator (designated undesired signal) is modulated at a 30 kc rate. 

Each generator is individually connected and tuned to the receiver and the deviation of each sig- 
nal is carefully adjusted to produce the same video output level as indicated by a selective volt- 
meter tuned to the modulating frequency.   The two generators are then simultaneously connected 
and adjusted for the same input level into the receiver.   In order to precisely equalize the RF 
input level, the modulation is momentarily turned off and the generators are adjusted for 100% 
effective amplitude modulation of the receiver IF signal, which is monitored on an oscilloscope. 
The amplitude modulation "frequency" is equal to the slight difference in the RF input frequency 
and after the amplitudes have been adjusted, the generators are tuned for "zero beat." 

With both generators connected and modulated, the selective voltmeter is tuned to the unde- 
sired modulating frequency, 30 kc.   The output level of the undesired signal generator, which 
is being monitored with an RF voltmeter, is slowly reduced until the 30 kc video output is re- 
duced 30 dB below the reference level established with the generators connected individually. 

The reduction in the undesired signal level (in dB) required to reduce the undesired video sig- 
nal by 30 dB is defined as the capture ratio of the receiver. 

Test Results:    Because the capture ratio measurement requires a number of critical adjust- 
ments, the procedure was repeated on each demodulator a few times as indicated in the data. 

FMD-C15 3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
1500 KC Video Bandwidth 
±300 KC Deviation 
Capture Ratio 2.4 dB, 2.5 dB 
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ADD-15, WBFM 

FMD-B15 

ADD-15, IBFM 

ADD-15, 0LFM 

3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
1500 KC Video Bandwidth 
±300 KC Deviation 

Capture Ratio 2.4 dB 
2.3 dB 

500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±125 KC Deviation 

Capture Ratio 4.5 dB 
4.3 dB 
4.4 dB 
4.3 dB 

500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±125 KC Deviation 

Capture Ratio 1.0 dB 
0.9 dB 
1.0 dB 
1.0 dB 

500 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±125 KC Deviation 

Capture Ratio 1.3 dB 
1.1 dB 

5.2    PHASE n TESTS - PERFORMANCE WITH SIMULATED DATA FORMATS 

The Phase II and Phase HI Tests were conducted at the Air Force TEL IV Telemetry Station on 
Merritt Island, Florida.   These experiments consisted of an evaluation of both the standard 
FMD series of demodulators and the new digital demodulator with various complex modulation 
formats which are representative of present and future telemetry requirements. 

The actual test setup was quite complicated and utilized much of the TEL IV facility including 
the automatic cross-bar signal distribution system.   However, the essentials of the various 
tests are straightforward and simply described.   An RF/FM signal generator, Boonton Model 
202J, was modulated with different signal formats obtained from modulation simulators.   A 
TMR-15 receiver group was tuned to the RF output of the generator, and the video output of 
the receiver was fed to the appropriate terminal equipment such as FM/FM subcarrier de- 
modulators, PDM and PCM processors and digital-to-analog converters.   The output of the 
data processing equipment was applied to various display devices such as oscillographs and 
numerical readouts.   Each demodulator was plugged into the same receiver group while being 
tested to eliminate variations in test conditions due to differences in receivers and ancillary 
equipment.   The RF input to the receiver was varied in steps over a range determined by the 
test conditions and the corresponding demodulator threshold. 

5.2.1    FM/FM SIMULATION 
For this test the modulation format is a signal composite of 15 FM/FM subcarriers, corres- 
ponding to IRIG standard channels 4 through 18.   In order to evaluate the effects of intermodu- 
lation between channels, a special modulation scheme was devised.   Channels 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 
14, 16 and 18 were left unmodulated.   Channels 6, 12, and 17 were modulated with a 5 cps 
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triangle wave.   Channels 4, 10, and 15 were modulated with a 5 cps square wave.   The modu- 
lating signals were non-coherent and the frequency was kept low to conserve oscillograph paper. 
The individual channel deviation was adjusted in accordance with the standard used for the 
MINUTEMAN missile,   which is 12 dB per octave from 10.5 kc through 70 kc. 

The demodulated output of the receiver was fed to the subcarrier demodulator system EMR 
Model 210.   The data output of representative subcarrier demodulator was recorded on a photo 
oscillograph (Honeywell Model 1612 Visicorder).   The RF input level to the receiver was varied 
in steps corresponding to a data quality ranging from essentially noise-free to complete oblit- 
eration in noise, with the absolute input level depending on the particular demodulator and test 
conditions. 

A comparison between the FMD-C15 and the ADD-15 WBFM is shown in figure 34.   This illus- 
tration is a composite of two oscillographs, sequentially run for each of the two demodulators, 
and shows recordings of the data output from both modulated and unmodulated subcarriers. 
(The undisturbed horizontal lines are unused oscillograph channels.) 

Test Conditions: 3.3 MC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±300 KC Deviation 
RF Input Level indicated on figure 34 

A subjective analysis of figure 34 indicates that the performance of both demodulators is essen- 
tially equal over the entire RF level range.   (The actual analysis was made on the original os- 
cillographs which show more detail than some of the photographs.)   For example, at the 1.4 
microvolt level, which is the approximate threshold of the system, the noise in the correspond- 
ing data channels appears to be the same for both demodulators.   Intermodulation products pro- 
duced between the modulated channels were not severe enough to produce spurious outputs in 
unmodulated channels which are "clean" at strong signal levels.   The results of this test would 
be expected on the basis of the signal-to-noise ratio measurements shown in figure 31. 

A comparison between the FMD-B15, the ADD-15 IBFM, and the ADD-15 0LFM is shown in 
figure 35.   Figure 35 is a composite of three oscillographs, sequentially run for each of the 
three demodulators, and shows recordings of the data output from both modulated and unmod- 
ulated subcarriers. 

Test Conditions: 300 KC IF Bandwidth 
100 KC Video Bandwidth 
±125 KC Deviation 
RF Input Level indicated on figure 35 

A subjective analysis of figure 35 again indicates that the three demodulators perform equally 
well over the entire RF level range.   Referring to the third unmodulated trace from the top of 
each oscillograph, the number of dropouts at the 1.8 microvolt level is seen to be 2 for the 
ADD-15 0LFM, 3 for the ADD-15 IBFM, and 0 for the FMD-B15.   At the 1.6 microvolt level 
the number of dropouts is 27, 14, 20 in the same order as above.   This small variation among 
the three data outputs is most likely due to an insufficient statistical sampling interval for the 
particular dropout probability, rather than any significant performance differences among the 
demodulators. 

On the basis of the S/N curves of figure 32, the phase lock demodulator would be expected to 
provide a measurable improvement in performance.   One factor which reduces the expected 
phase lock improvement is that the threshold of the subcarrier demodulators occurs at approx- 
imately 1.6 microvolts which is below the demodulator threshold and where the S/N improve- 
ment indicated in figure 32 is only about 1 dB. 

5.2.2    PCM/FM SIMULATION 
For this test the RF/FM generator was modulated with a PCM format obtained from a PCM 
Program Simulator, Telemetric Model 513.   The video output of the receiver is applied to the 
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PCM data processing equipment which includes a TDM Diagnostic Unit, Telemetric Models 
6022, 6024, and 6715.   The TDM Diagnostic Unit effects comparison between the data output 
of the receiver and the modulating signal from the simulator, and provides a numerical read- 
out of the number of bit errors in a predetermined number of bits. 

The bit errors for the different demodulators is measured with step variations in RF input level 
corresponding to bit error rates from zero to approximately 40 percent. 

The numerical readout data and test conditions are shown in tables 13 and 14. 

Of all the Phase II and Phase III simulation tests, the PCM bit error measurements provide 
the most accurate and most objective performance data.   The ADD-15 WBFM produces a some- 
what better bit error rate than the FMD-C15 at useful signal levels.   However, since PCM 
threshold is very sharp, the RF level change required to equalize the bit errors between the 
two demodulators is less than 1 dB.   Perhaps a more significant difference between the stand- 
ard and digital wideband demodulators is the fact that the bit error rate is quite sensitive to re- 
ceiver tuning errors with the FMD-C15, but remains essentially constant for large tuning er- 
rors when using the ADD-15 WBFM.   This effect is evidently due to the much wider bandwidth 
of the ADD-15. 

The ADD-15 IBFM produces a slightly better bit error rate than the FMD-B15.   The ADD-15 
0LFM produces a bit error rate significantly improved with respect to both the ADD-15 IBFM 
and the FMD-B15.   It was first suspected that the improvement might be due to a bandwidth 
compression in the ADD-15 0LFM.   However, the tests were repeated with a 50 kc receiver 
video bandwidth with essentially the same performance.   The improved performance of the 
phase lock demodulator is supported by the signal-to-noise ratio data in figure 32. 

5.3 PHASE HI TEST - PREDETECTION PLAYBACK 

The Phase HI tests consist of an evaluation of demodulator performance with various PDM 
and PCM signal formats obtained from predetection tape recordings.   In order that these ex- 
periments could be conducted with a minimum of interference to the normal operation of the 
TEL IV complex, the tests were run in accordance with the applicable portions of the stand- 
ard TEL IV System Operational Acceptance Tests 80-4, test procedure number 1330.   This 
test procedure utilizes standardized pre-recorded tapes as a signal source, and completely 
defines the test setup and station configuration, the signal formats, and the equipment test 
conditions. 

The pre-recorded predetection tapes were played back on an Ampex Model AMR-FR-1400. 
The output of the tape recorder was applied to a predetection up converter which provides a 
10 mc signal to the predetection input of the TMR-15 playback demodulator group, ADU-15, 
and VAU-15.   The PDM or PCM signal output of the demodulators is applied to the Time Div- 
ision Multiplex system, Telemetric Models 6703, 6704, and 6717.   The digital output of the 
TDM is fed through a Digital-to-Analog Converter, Monitor Model 2119, to the photo oscillo- 
graphs, Honeywell Visicorder 1612. 

5.3.1    PCM TESTS 
The PCM tests were run in accordance with Test Procedure 1330, Mission E.   The test setup, 
and summary of test conditions for Mission H, is shown in figures 1 and 7 respectively of Test 
Procedure 1330.   The oscillographs recorded the unmodulated analog data channels derived 
from the demultiplexed PCM output of the demodulators. 

The RF input level to the receivers used to record the test tapes was varied in known steps 
over a wide range, with a corresponding variation in recorded S/N.   As the recorded signal 
quality deteriorates the PCM bit synchronizer loses lock which is indicated by an abrupt 
change in oscillograph deflection (dropout).   Since the oscillograph paper was run at a low lin- 
ear rate, frequent dropouts appear as "noise" on the recorded traces.   The number of dropouts 
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per time or "noise" on the analog channels is a measure of the demodulator performance at any 
indicated RF level. 

The test conditions and corresponding figure numbers for the PCM tests are shown in table 15. 

In Run 1 threshold occurs at approximately 2 microvolts and at this level the FMD-B15 pro- 
duces about one half the number of dropouts as the ADD-15 IBFM.   However, as can be seen 
from figure 36, the bit synchronizer threshold is very abrupt and the differences in dropout 
rate between the two demodulators corresponds to a small difference in RF level. 

In Run 2 there is evidence of operational difficulties in obtaining bit synchronization. In the 
transition from 2.0 to 3.0 microvolts, the FMD-B15,records indicate a delay in synchronizing 
at the higher level. (Receiver signal strength records are available on the original oscillo- 
graphs.) Also the ADD-15 trace shows complete loss of synchronization at intervals during 
the 2.0 microvolt level. After synchronization is established at the 3.0 microvolt level, the 
FMD-B15 produces about one half the number of dropouts as the ADD-15 IBFM. 

In Run 3 at the threshold level of 5.0 microvolts, the FMD-C15 produces about 5/7 the number 
of dropouts as the ADD-15 WBFM. 

In Run 4 the ADD-15 WBFM demodulator produces somewhat fewer dropouts than the FMD-C15 
at the 1.0 microvolt level and produces a somewhat greater number of dropouts than the FMD- 
C15 at the 20 microvolt level.   There is evidence in the ADD-15 WBFM trace that the data S/N 
is cyclically fluctuating and producing bursts of dropouts.   This effect is most likely caused by 
accumulations on the tape recorder playback head and could easily result in the slight perform- 
ance differences between the two demodulators. 

5.3.2    PDM TESTS 
The PDM Tests were run in accordance with Test Procedure 1330 Mission HI.   The summary 
of test conditions for Mission m is shown in Table II-6 of Test Procedure 1330. 

The PDM tests required essentially the same setup and test procedure as the PCM tests de- 
scribed in 5.3.1, except that the TDM system had to be programmed for the different format. 

The test conditions and corresponding figure number for the PDM tests are shown in table 16. 

In Run 1 threshold occurs at about 2.0 microvolts.   At 1.0 microvolt and below the ADD-15 
IBFM records indicate a complete loss of bit synchronization.   It was subsequently verified 
with the operating personnel that this effect was due to a slight misadjustment of the TDM 
unit.   At threshold and above all three demodulators produce essentially the same data quality. 

Throughout Run 2, the ADD-15 0LFM demodulator produced no useful data.   No evidence of 
a malfunction was found in the phase lock demodulator during the two week test program so it 
might be surmised that the difficulties were in the test setup.   Since the ADD-15 0LFM trace 
indicates a random output from the bit synchronizer, the problem probably was ahead of the 
TDM system. 

Threshold occurs at about 4.0 microvolts and at this level and above the FMD-B15 and ADD-15 
IBFM produce essentially the same quality data.   Below threshold the ADD-15 IBFM seem to 
produce a much more severe loss of synchronization than the FMD-B15, as was the case in 
Run 1. 
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SECTION VI 

FINAL CONCLUSIONS 

The overall program objectives set forth in Section I and the final design objectives summar- 
ized in Section II have been fulfilled. 

An FM demodulator for telemetry application utilizing a new design approach has been con- 
structed and has been thoroughly evaluated under both laboratory and operational conditions. 

A slight change in emphasis from the original proposal was made, in that receiver capture 
ratio was recognized as a significant area of improved performance over the standard TMR-15 
demodulators. 

A detailed comparison has been made between the capabilities of the Advanced Digital Demodu- 
lator and the standard FMD series of demodulators.   The new demodulator performance is sig- 
nificantly improved in the critical areas of deviation bandwidth and capture ratio.   Equally im- 
portant, most of the other measured capabilities of the new unit are essentially the same as the 
standard unit, particularly those characteristics measured in the Phase II and Phase in experi- 
ments which are concerned with performance under realistic operational conditions and signal 
formats.   Somewhat degraded performance is apparent in a few areas which are discussed 
below. 

The digital demodulator provides a peak-to-peak deviation bandwidth of almost 2 mc in the IBFM 
mode and almost 20 mc in the WBFM mode.   Compared to the linearity of the corresponding 
standard demodulator over this range, the new unit provides a very marked improvement.   How- 
ever, when comparing the two demodulators over the linear range of the FMD units, the corre- 
sponding modes of the ADD-15 demodulator in some cases exhibit a somewhat poorer linearity 
than the standard units.   There are two factors contributing to this result.   First, the TMR-15 
demodulators exhibit an excellent linearity over the originally specified bandwidth.   In fact, be- 
cause of the accumulated non-linearities of other elements of a complete telemetry link (such as 
transmitter VCO), further improvement in linearity over this range would probably effect a 
negligible improvement in the overall accuracy of most present telemetry systems.   Second, 
the static linearity plot for the digital demodulator indicates a number of "wiggles" in the re- 
sponse.   This distortion is caused by small non-linearities in the presently used delay lines. 
It must be emphasized however, that these imperfections do not represent any inherent or fun- 
damental limitations in the digital demodulator approach.   The particular delay lines used were 
readily available units which were not originally designed for this application.   Furthermore, 
the delay line linearity was experimentally "trimmed" by adjusting the source and load imped- 
ance while observing the swept response on an oscilloscope. However, as is apparent in the illus- 
trations of paragraph 5.1.2, the wideband linearity of presently available sweep generators is 
less than satisfactory for this purpose.   Although quite tedious, the delay lines could be trim- 
med by adjusting circuit constants while repeatedly plotting static curves.   However, inherently 
more linear delay lines can also be obtained.   Thus, it is reasonable to assume that improved 
"narrow bandwidth" linearity can be provided in the digital demodulator, if and when the design 
is pursued further.   The digital demodulator can also be provided with a narrowband FM mode 
equivalent in deviation sensitivity to the FMD-Al5.   This mode would be obtained by incorpor- 
ating a third delay line with ten times the delay of the IBFM unit, that is, a delay of 5 micro- 
seconds.   This value of linear delay at a 10 mc center frequency would require some special 
techniques, but a preliminary investigation indicates that a suitable design is feasible. 

As indicated in the Performance Summary table 1 in the Introduction Section, high capture ratio, 
utilizing the Arguimbau approach, was achieved by virtue of the very wide digital demodulator 
bandwidth.   This characteristic was greatly improved over the standard FMD-B15 demodulator, 
and since the performance was achieved without restricting other capabilities of the unit, the 
advantage of this approach is thus indicated. 
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The signal-to-noise ratio and threshold characteristics of the ADD-15, IBFM mode and the 
FMD-B15 are nearly equal.   The measured threshold levels of both units equal the calculated 
threshold values, however the measured signal-to-noise ratio of both the ADD-15, IBFM and 
the FMD-15 is approximately 2 dB below the calculated values.   The measured signal-to-noise 
ratio of the ADD-15, 0LFM mode equals the calculated value but since the measured (1 dB) 
threshold level of the ADD-15, 0LFM equals the threshold level of the FMD-B15 and the ADD-15, 
IBFM, the phase lock FM mode did not exhibit the calculated threshold improvement.   The 
phase lock FM mode provided an improved performance in the PCM tests.   However no signifi- 
cant improvement was realized in the FM/FM tests for which the circuit had presumably been 
optimized. 

The signal-to-noise ratio of the ADD-15, WBFM mode and the FMD-C15 are essentially the 
same for video signal-to-noise ratios greater than 10 dB and less than -10 dB.   However, the 
threshold level of the FMD-C15 is approximately 1.5 dB less than the threshold level for the 
ADD-15, WBFM mode.   The measured signal-to-noise ratio of the FMD-C15 and the ADD-15, 
WBFM are 2.0dB and 4.0 dB,   respectively, below the calculated signal-to-noise ratio corre- 
sponding to the calculated RF threshold level of 5.7 microvolts. 

The differences between calculated and measured signal-to-noise ratio could be due to a de- 
graded receiver noise figure, an unknown attenuation of the RF signal, or accumulated cali- 
bration error in the test setup.   The differences in threshold performance between the FMD-C15 
and the ADD-15, WBFM are presently unexplained. 

As indicated in Section IV, a possible fundamental limitation in the present digital demodulator 
design was discovered in the AM rejection measurements.   The AM rejection is significantly 
degraded at the low modulating frequencies as compared to the FMD performance.    At the 
higher modulating frequencies, the new demodulator was somewhat improved over the FMD. 
This limitation can be completely eliminated by preceding the digital demodulator with a limiter, 
but it is not clear at this time what effect a non-sinusoidal input signal to the delay lines would 
have on the intermodulation distortion and other performance characteristics. 

The remaining demodulator characteristics measured during the test program were essentially 
the same for the digital and corresponding FMD demodulators. 

The phase-lock PM mode was not evaluated during the test program at AFETR.   However, tests 
during the design of this circuit indicate excellent "short-loop'* performance which closely 
agrees with the mathematical predictions of Section IV.   The performance characteristics of 
the PM mode are given in Summary Table 1.   One of the important results of this program is 
the augmentation of the technique for increasing the capture range and decreasing the acquisi- 
tion time of the digital phase lock loop.   The wide bandwidth capabilities of the PM mode, as 
shown in figure 4,    provide the new demodulator package with considerable signal handling 
flexibility. 

The new digital demodulator could be used to considerable advantage in the present TMR-15 re- 
ceiver group and as part of the TRKI-12 System.   For example, a single plug-in package could 
be supplied which duplicates the functions, and exceeds the performance of the FMD-Al5, 
FMD-B15, and FMD-C15 units, and in addition, provides a phase-lock FM and phase-lock PM 
mode.   All modes would be selected by a single front panel switch.   Additional capabilities such 
as tape speed compensation are also possible.   The high capture ratio could provide a signifi- 
cant advantage, particularly in a ship or airborne installation.   The solid-state design will pro- 
vide increased reliability, but this factor is probably less important when the unit is used in 
conjunction with a vacuum tube system. 

Future application could utilize the very wide bandwidth capabilities of the digital demodulator. 

Future development of this demodulator should include additional experiments on the perform- 
ance capabilities of the unit.   For example, quantitative data is needed on the effects of high 
capture ratio on data reliability under conditions of severe multipath.    These tests should be 
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done under laboratory conditions where multipath effects can be simulated.    Additional S/N 
and threshold data in all functional modes is also desirable. 

In closing this report, it should be noted that considerable useful information and experience 
has resulted from this program.   These results are applicable to both the present TRKI-12 
System and future requirements for telemetry signal acquisition. 
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TABLE 8.   STATIC LINEARITY, PMD-C15 

Measured Normalized Normalized 
IF Frequency Demodulator Frequency Demodulator 

(Mc) Output (Deviation Reversed Output 
(Millivolts) Around 10 Mc) Scale Factor +0.163) 

10.000 -213 10.000 -34.7 
10.250 +127 9.750 +20.6 
10.500 +473 9.500 +77 
10.750 +821 9.250 +134 

11.000 +1162 9.000 +189 
11.250 +1476 8.750 +240 
11.500 +1748 8.500 +284 
11.750 +1952 8.250 +316 

12.000 +2080 8.000 +338 
12.250 +2141 7.750 +348 
12.500 +2147 7.500 +350 
12.750 +2118 7.250 +344 

13.000 +2054 7.000 +334 
10.000 -214 10.000 -34.8 

9.750 -550 10.250 -895 
9.500 -892 10.500 -145 
9.250 -1246 10.750 -203 
9.000 -1599 11.000 -260 

8.750 -1921 11.250 -312 
8.500 -2196 11.500 -357 
8.250 -2416 11.750 -393 
8.000 -2553 12.000 -416 

7.750 -2443 12.250 -398 
7.500 -1550 12.500 -252 
7.250 -0034 12.750 -5.5 
7.000 -221 13.000 -36.0 
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TABLE 4.   STATIC LINEARITY, ADD-15-WBFM 

Measured Measured 
IF Frequency Demodulator IF Frequency Demodulator 

(Mc) Output (Mc) Output 
(Millivolts) (Millivolts) 

10.00 -189 10.00 -176 
10.5 -281 9.5 -080 
11.0 -376 9.0 +034 
11.5 -494 8.5 +148 

12.0 -620 8.0 +271 
12.5 -733 7.5 +379 
13.0 -836 7.0 +487 
13.5 -946 6.5 +594 

14.0 -1079 6.0 +711 
14.5 -1207 5.5 +828 
15.0 -1337 5.0 +944 
15.5 -1467 4.5 +1068 

16.0 -1570 4.0 +1185 
16.5 -1676 3.5 +1299 
17.0 -1766 3.0 +1415 
17.5 -1841 2.5 +1530 

18.0 -1924 2.0 +1650 
18.5 -2046 1.5 +1773 
19.0 -2133 1.0 +1918 
19.5 -2233 .5 +2140 

20.0 -2359 
20.5 -2473 
21.0 -2550 
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TABLE 5.   STATIC LINEARITY, FMD-B15 

IF 
Frequency 

(Mc) 

10.500 

Measured 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Millivolts) 

Normalized 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Scale Factor + 0.141)* 

IF 
Frequency 

(Mc) 

Measured 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Millivolts) 

Normalized 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Scale Factor + 0.141)* 

10.000 +79 +11.1 
10.025 +493 +69.5 
10.050 +914 +129 
10.075 +1334 +188 

10.100 +1756 +247 
10.125 +2181 +308 
10.150 +2609 +368 
10.175 +3036 +428 

10.200 +3462 +488 
10.225 +3882 +547 
10.250 +4295 +605 
10.275 +4688 +661 

10.300 +5024 +709 
10.325 +5113 +721 
10.350 +5140 +725 
10.375 +5151 +726 

10.400 +5156 +727 
10.425 +5159 +728 
10.450 +5161 +728 
10.475 +5160 +728 

+5160 +728 

10.000 +42 +5.92 

9.975 -382 -53.9 
9.950 -802 -113 
9.925 -1221 -172 
9.900 -1642 -231 

9.875 -2067 -292 
9.850 -2494 -352 
9.825 -2929 -414 
9.800 -3355 -473 

9.775 -3788 -535 
9.750 -4220 -595 
9.725 -4652 -656 
9.700 -5074 -716 

9.675 -5486 -775 
9.650 -5877 -829 
9.625 -6243 -880 
9.600 -6567 -925 

9.575 -6849 -967 
9.550 -7071 -998 
9.525 -7231 -102 
9.500 -7318 -103 

9.475 -7337 -103 
9.450 -7289 -103 
9.425 -7180 -101 
9.400 -7020 -990 

* Data plotted with frequency deviation reversed around 10 mc, thus reversing slope of curve (see 
table 1). 
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TABLE 6.   STATIC LINEARITY, ADD-15-IBFM 

Measured Measured 
IF Frequency Demodulator IF Frequency Demodulator 

(Mc) Output (Mc) Output 
(Millivolts) (Millivolts) 

10.00 -371 10.00 -373 
10.05 -484 9.95 -261 
10.10 -596 9.90 -152 
10.15 -709 9.85 -041 
10.20 -822 9.80 +070 
10.25 -937 9.75 +185 
10.30 -1050 9.70 +314 
10.35 -1165 9.65 +444 
10.40 -1282 9.60 +573 
10.45 -1398 9.55 +702 
10.50 -1516 9.50 +837 
10.55 -1638 9.45 +972 
10.60 -1763 9.40 +1107 
10.65 -1891 9.35 +1244 
10.70 -2024 9.30 +1381 
10.75 -2158 9.25 +1520 
10.80 -2317 9.20 +1656 
10.85 -2525 9.15 +1793 
10.90 9.10 +1930 

9.05 +2065 
9.00 +2173 
8.95 +2269 
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TABLE 7.    STATIC LINEARITY,   ADD-15 0LFM 

IF Frequency 
(Mc) 

Measured 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Millivolts) 

Normalized 
Demodulator 

Output 
(Translation = +0.375) 

10.00 
10.05 
10.10 
10.15 

-124 
-219 
-315 
-407 

+251 
+156 
+60 
-32 

10.20 
10.25 
10.30 
10.35 

-504 
-604 
-706 
-812 

-129 
-229 
-331 
-437 

10.40 
10.45 
10.50 

-923 
-1038 
-1158 

-548 
-663 
-783 

10 -127 +248 

9.95 
9.90 
9.85 
9.80 

-033 
+058 
+147 
+235 

+342 
+433 
+522 
+610 

9.75 
9.70 
9.65 
9.60 

+329 
+424 
+517 
+607 

+704 
+799 
+892 
+982 

9.55 
9.50 

+694 
+778 

+1069 
+1153 
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TABLE 8.     SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO VS RF INPUT LEVEL,   FMD-C15 

RF Input 
(Microvolts) 

Video 
(dB) 

Noise 
(dB) 

SNR 
(dB) 

0 -26.5 + 7.8 -34.3 
0.2 -26.5 + 7.7 -34.2 
0.5 -25.5 + 7.6 -33.1 
1.0 -19.0 + 7.1 -36.1 
2.0 - 8.9 + 5.2 -14.1 

3.0 - 4.1 + 2.4 - 6.5 
4.0 2 -  1.0 - 1 
5.0 -  1 - 3.7 + 2.7 
6.0 -0.5 - 6.1 + 5.6 
7.0 -0.3 - 7.4 + 7.1 

8.0 -0.25 - 8.2 + 8 
9.0 -0.2 - 9.1 + 8.9 

10 -0.1 - 9.9 + 9.8 
12 0 -11.0 +11.0 
14 0 -12.1 +12.1 

16 0 -13.1 +13.1 
18 0 -13.8 +13.8 
20 0 -14.6 +14.6 
25 0 -16.2 +16.2 
30 0 -17.5 +17.5 

40 0 -19.7 +19.7 
50 0 -21.1 +21.1 
60 0 -22.5 +22.5 
70 0 -23.4 +23.4 
80 0 -24.5 +24.5 

90 0 -25.4 +25.4 
100 0 -26.1 +26.1 
200 0 -30.5 +30.5 
300 0 -33.0 +33.0 
400 0 -34.8 +34.8 

500 0 -36.1 +36.1 
IK 0 -40.2 +40.2 
5K 0 -48.2 +48.2 

10K 0 -50 +50 
100K 0 -53.0 +53.0 

Test Conditions: 

3.3 Mc IF Bandwidth. 
750 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
±300 Kc Deviation. 
10.5 Kc Modulation Frequency. 
Noise Figure 9 dB. 
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TABLE 9.     SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO VS RF INPUT LEVEL,   ADD-15, WBFM 

RF Input Video Noise SNR Corrected SNR 
(Microvolts) (dB) (dB) (dB) (Added 2.8 dB) 

0 -25.6 + 10.6 -36.2 -33.4 
.2 -25.6 +10.6 -36.2 -33.4 
.5 -25.4 +10.4 -35.8 -33.0 

1.0 -19.2 +10.0 -29.2 -26.4 
2.0 - 9.2 + 8.4 -17.6 -14.8 

3.0 - 4.7 + 6.25 -10.95 - 8.15 
4.0 - 2.3 + 3.7 - 6.0 - 3.2 
5.0 -  1.1 + 0.8 - 1.9 + 0.9 
6.0 -    .6 - 1.5 + 0.9 + 3.7 
7.0 -    .1 - 3.5 + 3.4 + 6.2 

8.0 0 - 5.1 + 5.1 + 7.9 
9.0 0 - 6.4 + 6.4 + 9.2 

10 0 - 7.1 + 7.1 + 9.9 
12 0 - 8.6 + 8.6 +11.4 
14 0 - 9.9 + 9.9 +12.7 

16 0 -10.6 +10.6 +13.4 
18 0 -11.6 +11.6 +14.4 
20 0 -12.5 +12.5 +15.3 
25 0 -14.2 +14.2 +17.0 
30 0 -15.4 +15.4 +18.2 

40 0 -17.3 +17.3 +20.1 
50 0 -18.8 +18.8 +21.6 
60 0 -20 +20.0 +22.8 
70 0 -20.9 +20.9 +23.7 
80 0 -21.7 +21.7 +24.5 

90 0 -22.5 +22.5 +25.3 
100 0 -23.25 +23.25 +26.05 
200 0 -27.6 +27.6 +30.40 
300 0 -30.1 +30.1 +32.9 
400 0 -31.8 +31.8 +34.6 

500 0 -33.1 +33.1 +35.9 
IK 0 -36.6 +36.6 +39.4 
5K 0 -40.7 +40.7 +43.5 

10K 0 -41.3 +41.3 +44.1 
100K 0 -41.7 +41.7 +44.5 

Test Conditions: 

3.3McIF Bandwidth. 
750 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
±300 Kc Deviation. 
10. 5 Kc Modulation Frequency. 
Noise Figure 9 dB. 
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TABLE 10.   SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO VS RF INPUT LEVEL,   FMD-B15 

RF Input Video Noise SNR 
(Microvolts) (dB) (dB) (dB) 

0 -28 -    .25 -27.75 
.2 -25 -    .5 -24.5 
.3 -20.7 -    .7 - 2.0 
.4 -17.0 -    .1 -16 

.5 -13.2 - 1.5 -11.7 

.6 -10.8 - 2 - 8.8 

.7 - 8.8 - 2.6 - 6.2 

.8 - 7.2 - 3.3 - 3.9 

.9 - 5.8 - 4.2 - 1.6 
1.0 - 4.5 - 4.8 + 0.3 
1.2 - 2.9 - 6.6 + 3.7 
1.4 - 1.9 - 8.4 + 0.5 

1.6 -  1.2 -10.0 + 8.8 
1.8 -    .8 -11.5 +10.7 
2.0 -    .5 -13.0 +12.5 
2.5 -    .2 -15.3 +15.1 

3.0 -    .1 -17.0 +16.9 
3.5 0 -18.2 +17.2 
4.0 0 -19.2 +19.2 
4.5 0 -20.2 +20.2 

5.0 0 -20.8 +20.8 
6.0 0 -22.3 +22.3 
7.0 0 -23.5 +23.5 
8.0 0 -24.5 +24.5 

9.0 0 -25.4 +25.4 
10.0 0 -26.3 +26.3 
15.0 0 -29.0 +29.0 
20.0 0 -30.8 +30.8 

30.0 0 -33.7 +33.7 
40 0 -35.4 +35.4 
50 0 -36.7 +36.7 

100 0 -40 +40.0 

500 0 -43.8 +43.8 
1000 0 -44.3 +44.3 

10K 0 -44.5 +44.5 
100K 0 -44.5 +44.5 

Test Conditions: 

500 Kc IF Bandwidth. 
100 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
±125 Kc Deviation. 
10. 5 Kc Modulation Frequency. 
Noise Figure 9 dB. 
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TABLE 11.   SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO VS RF INPUT LEVEL,  ADD-15, IBFM 

RF Input Video Noise SNR 
(Microvolts) (dB) (dB) (dB) 

0 -26 + 1.2 -27.2 
.2 -24.4 +    .8 -25.2 
.3 -20.6 +    .7 -21.3 
.4 -16.7 +    .3 -17.0 

.5 -13.1 +    .1 -13.0 

.6 -10.7 -    .7 -10.0 

.7 - 8.8 - 1.3 - 7.5 

.8 - 6.8 - 1.9 - 4.9 

.9 - 5.3 - 2.7 - 2.6 
1.0 - 4.1 - 3.7 - 0.4 
1.2 - 2.4 - 5.2 + 2.8 
1.4 - 1.5 - 7.2 + 5.7 

1.6 -    .8 - 9.1 + 8.2 
1.8 -    .4 -10.9 +10.4 
2 -    .2 -12.7 +12.5 
2.5 0 -15.6 +15.6 

3 0 -17.4 +17.4 
3.5 0 -19 + 19 
4 0 -19.8 +19.8 
4.5 0 -20.8 +20.8 

5 0 -21.7 +21.7 
6 0 -23.2 +23.2 
7 0 -24.6 +24.6 
8 0 -25.6 +25.6 

9 0 -26.6 +26.6 
10 0 -27.5 +27.5 
15 0 -30.4 +30.4 
20 0 -32.5 +32.5 
30 0 -35.3 +35.3 

40 0 -37.2 +37.2 
50 0 -38.4 +38.4 

100 0 -41.7 +41.7 
500 0 -44.6 +44.6 

IK 0 -44.9 +44.9 
10K 0 -50.1 +50.1 

100K 0 -44.7 +44.7 

Test Conditions 

500 Kc IF Bandwidth. 
100 Kc IF Bandwidth. 
±125 Kc Deviation. 
10. 5 Kc Modulation Frequency. 
Noise Figure 9 dB. 
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TABLE 12.   SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO VS RF INPUT LEVEL,   ADD-15,   0LFM 

RF Input Video Noise SNR 
(Microvolts) (dB) (dB) (dB) 

0 -23.8 +    .8 -24.6 
.2 -23.0 +    .7 -23.7 
.3 -20.7 +    .6 -21.3 
.4 -17.3 +    .3 -17.6 

.5 -14.2 +    .1 -14.1 

.6 -11.5 -    .6 -10.9 

.7 - 9.3 - 1.2 - 8.1 

.8 - 7.5 - 1.9 - 5.6 

.9 - 5.8 - 2.7 - 3.1 
1.0 - 4.3 - 3.8 - 0.5 
1.2 - 2.5 - 5.9 + 3.4 
1.4 - 1.4 - 8.2 + 6.8 

1.6 -    .8 -10.8 +10 
1.8 -    .3 -13.3 +13 
2 -    .2 -15.5 +15.3 
2.5 0 -19.4 +19.4 

3 0 -21.3 +21.3 
3.5 0 -22.7 +22.7 
4 0 -23.8 +23.8 
4.5 0 -24.8 +24.8 

5 0 -25.6 +25.6 
6 0 -27.2 +27.2 
7 0 -28.3 +28.3 
8 0 -29.4 +29.4 

9 0 -30.4 +30.4 
10 0 -31.2 +31.2 
15 0 -34.2 +34.2 
20 0 -36.3 +36.3 

30 0 -38.7 +38.7 
40 0 -40.5 +40.5 
50 0 -41.7 +41.7 

100 0 -44.5 +44.5 

500 0 -46.5 +46.5 
IK 0 -46 +46 

10K 0 -46 +46 
100K 0 -45.5 +45.5 

Test Conditions : 

500 Kc IF Bandwidth. 
100 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
±125 Kc Deviation. 
10. 5 Kc Modulation Frequency. 
Noise Figure 9 dB. 
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TABLE 13.   PCM TEST-WIDEBAND DEMODULATORS 

Bit Errors per 3 Million Bits 
RF Input               ADD-15-WBFM               FMD-C15            ADD-15-WBFM FMD-C15 

Level (uv)                     Run 1 Run 1 Run 2* Run 2* 

40                                        1 4 1 34 
20                                     187 282 203 735 
15                                     902 1,092 1,225 2,578 
12.5                               1,933 2,422 2,337 4,944 

10.0                               6,465 7,288 6,997 12, 553 
9.0                             10,239 11, 554 11,325 17, 467 
8.0                             18,230 16, 760 18, 664 26,631 
7.0                             32,824 28, 854 35, 292 43,212 

6.5                             46,915 36,681 48,221 59, 034 
6.0                             67,249 47,792 66, 860 74, 190 
5.5                             94,778 86,471 100,666 105, 459 
5.0                           148,602 102,120 153, 554 153, 951 

4.5                           216,904 153,646 223, 026 216,451 
4.0                           315,424 256,616 318,077 316,959 
3.5                           480,024 383,466 476, 267 473,736 
3.0                            688,172 599, 254 682,439 709,997 

* Run 2 made with receiver detuned approximately 100 kc. 

Test Conditions: 

3.3 Mc IF Bandwidth. 
750 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
±300 Kc Deviation. 
750 Kilobits per Second. 
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TABLE  14.   PCM TEST-INTERMEDIATE BAND DEMODULATORS 

Bit Errors per 1 Million Bits 
RF Input ADD-15-IBFM FMD-B15 ADD-15-0LFM FMD-B15 ADD-15-0LFM 

Level (uv) Run 1 Run 1 Run 1 Run 2* Run 2* 

4 0 0 0 _ 0 
3 16 22 5 11 7 
2.5 218 411 84 238 70 
2.0 2,741 3,940 1,174 2,226 1,041 
1.8 6,648 9,464 2,994 5,685 3,329 
1.6 15, 048 21,352 7,344 12, 572 8,289 
1.4 34, 745 39,203 19,824 27,655 19, 180 

1.2 66,133 78,105 46, 052 56,283 43, 958 
1.0 126, 970 142, 895 88, 056 100, 593 91, 130 

.9 169,112 196,332 119,771 136,777 117,410 

.8 223,603 241, 264 169, 079 188,716 161,171 

.7 271,403 284, 216 224, 433 241,922 205, 671 

.6 314, 502 325, 289 280,614 326, 398 270,577 

.5 362,722 372,374 338, 841 373,767 340, 072 

3.5 0 1 0 _ 0 
2.75 63 168 12 63 18 
2.25 856 1,641 330 759 446 

Threshold 3.3 uv 3.4uv 3.0uv 3.3 uv 3.0uv 
RF 
For 

1-5 errors 3 bit 3 bit lbit 4 bit 3 bit 
errors errors errors errors errors 

Test Conditions: 

300 Kc IF Bandwidth. 
100 Kc Video Bandwidth*. 
±50 Kc Deviation. 
100 Kilobits per Second. 

* 50 Kc Video Bandwidth. 
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TABLE  15.     PCM PLAYBACK SIMULATIONS 

Run 1   Figure 36.   FMD-B15 and ADD-15-IBFM: 

Bit Rate 50K bps 
IF Bandwidth 100 kc 
Tape Speed 15 ips 
Record Carrier 112.5 kc 
Deviation ±25 kc 
Video Bandwidth 50 kc 

Run 2   Figure 37.   FMD-B15 and ADD-15-IBFM: 

Bit Rate 100K bps 
IF Bandwidth 300 kc 
Tape Speed 30 ips 
Record Carrier 225 kc 
Deviation ±50 kc 
Video Bandwidth 100 kc 

Run 3  Figure 38.   FMD-C15 and ADD-15-WBFM: 

Bit Rate 300K bps 
IF Bandwidth 500 kc 
Tape Speed 60 ips 
Record Carrier 450 kc 
Deviation ±150 kc 
Video Bandwidth 250 kc 

Run 4   Figure 39.   FMD-C15 and ADD-15-WBFM: 

Bit Rate 800K bps 
IF Bandwidth 3.3 mc 
Tape Speed 120 ips 
Record Carrier 900 kc 
Deviation ±300 kc 
Video Bandwidth 750 kc 
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TABLE  16.   PDM PLAYBACK SIMULATION 

Run 1 Figure 40.   FMD-B15, ADD- 

Bit Rate 
IF Bandwidth 
Tape Speed 
Record Carrier 
Deviation 
Video Bandwidth 

■15-IBFM, andADD-15-0LFM: 

900 bps 
100 kc 
15 ips 
112.5 kc 
±45 kc 
100 kc 

Run 2   Figure 41.   FMD-B15, ADD-15-IBFM, and ADD-15-0LFM: 

Bit Rate 5Kbps 
IF Bandwidth 500 kc 
Tape Speed 60 ips 
Record Carrier 450 kc 
Deviation ±250 kc 
Video Bandwidth 100 kc 
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APPENDDC H 

ORIGINALLY PROPOSED TEST PROGRAM 

Reference Contract AF 19(628)5667 

The following is an outline of a test program to evaluate the performance of the advanced digital 
demodulator designed under Contract AF 19(628)5667. 

The tests are divided into three series.   The first group of tests consist of laboratory measure- 
ments of the more basic demodulator parameters of both the new digital demodulator and the 
original FMD series demodulator, included as part of the TMR-15 Telemetry Receiving System. 
A direct performance comparison between the two demodulators will be made for each test. 

The second series of tests consists of a simultaneous comparison of two TMR-15 receiving sys- 
tems under conditions of complex modulating signals.   One receiving system will include the new 
digital demodulator, the other will utilize the standard FMD series demodulator.   Modulation 
formats will be obtained from laboratory simulators and will include FM/FM, PAM, PDM and 
PCM.   Various precisely controlled modulation signals and RF signal levels will be applied to 
the system to evaluate performance under a wide range of operating conditions.   All functional 
modes of the new demodulator will be compared with the most closely corresponding FMD de- 
modulator, with equal IF bandwidth being used. 

The final series of tests will consist of a simultaneous comparison of the two receiving systems 
as above, but in this case, under simulated "real-time" reception conditions.   The test signals 
will be obtained from predetection magnetic tape recordings taken during actual space-craft 
shot.   Tapes will be selected which demonstrate marginal signal conditions in all the various 
modulation formats indicated above.   In particular, the tapes should contain typical signal de- 
gradation due to multipath conditions, including both the effects of small carrier delay (multi- 
path fading) and large carrier delay (data delay distortion).   Of special interest will be the ef- 
fect of the greatly improved capture ratio of the new demodulator on suppressing the delayed 
reflected carriers, and the resulting reduction in data degradation.   The advanced digital de- 
modulator is referred to as ADD-WB, IB, PL corresponding to the wide bandwidth,  interme- 
diate bandwidth and phase lock mode respectively.   Standard TMR-15 module designations are 
also referenced. 

Test Series I 

Demodulator Tests and Comparison 

Tests Data Test Equipment 

(Refer to 
Equipment List) 

1 Static (DC) Linearity Linearity (% of straight line) (1) (26) 
ADD-WB (2) (3) 
ADD-IB 
ADD-PL 
FMD-C15 
FMD-B15 

2 Swept Linearity and Bandwidth (KC P-P) (4) (26) 
Demodulator peak-to- ADD-WB (5) (6) 
peak bandwidth ADD-IB 

ADD-PL 
FMD-C15 
FMD-B15 

 continued  
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Test Series I (continued) 

Tests Data Test Equipment 

Video Frequency and 
Pulse Response 

Total Harmonic 
Distortion 

AM Rejection 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio 
and Threshold 

Capture Ratio 

Video Bandwidth - low (3 dB) - 
high (3 dB), pulse rise time - 
decay time 
Square wave tilt (± % of peak) 

ADD-WB 
ADD-IB 
ADD-PL 
FMD-C15 
FMD-B15 

VAU - 15 BW = "DIRECT" 

% at 1 kc; % at 1/10 IF BW 
Peak deviation 1/5 IF BW or 
300 kc maximum 

(Refer to 
Equipment List) 

(6) (26) 
(7) (8) 
(2) (4) 

(7) (26) 

ADD-WB IFA-P15 
ADD-IB IFA-G15 
ADD-PL IFA-G15 
FMD-C15 IFA-P15 
FMD-B15 IFA-G15 

50% AM ref peak deviation (2) (26) 
1/5 IF BW at 1 kc,  10 kc, and (9) (7) 
100 kc (4) 

ADD-IB IFA-G15 
FMD-B15 IFA-G15 

RF input level for S + N =30 dB 
N 

(7) (26) 

S + N = 10 dB at 1 kc, 

Video BW = 1/2 IF BW 
ADD-WB IFA-P15 • 
ADD-IB IFA-E15 
ADD-IB IFA-G15 
ADD-IB IFA-J15 
ADD-PL IFA-G15 
FMD-C15 IFA-P15 
FMD-B15 IFA-E15 
FMD-B15 IFA-G15 
FMD-B15 IFA-J15 

30 dB suppression of undesired (4) (26) 
modulation fd : = 10.5 kc (10) (6) 
fu = 30 kc (27) 

ADD-WB IFA-P15 
ADD-IB IFA-G15 
FMD-C15 IFA-P15 
FMD-B15 IFA-G15 
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Test Series n 

Complex Modulation Simulation and System Comparison 

Tests Test Equipment Data 

1 FM/FM Simulation 

2 PAM/PDM Simulation 

3 PCM Simulation 

(Refer to 
Equipment List) 

(5) (12) (26) 
(4) (13) 
(14) (27) 
(15) (4) 
(16) (14) 
(26) (27) 
(17) (4) (18) 
(19) (26) 
(14) 

System set-up with standard 
IRIG video and IF BW corre- 
sponding to modulation format. 
System comparison made by 
simultaneous chart recording 
of decommutated data.   Meas- 
urements made under both 
strong signal and threshold 
condition.   All applicable func- 
tional modes of ADD demodula- 
tor will be compared with the 
most closely corresponding 
FMD demodulator. 

Test Series III 

Real-Time Simulation and System Comparison 

Tests Test Equipment Data 

1 FM/FM Tape 

2 PAM and/or PDM Tape 

3 PCM Tape 

(Refer to 
Equipment List) 

(20) (22) 
(23) (13) 
(21) (14) (26) 
(26) (14) 
(20) (21) 
(22) (16) (24) 
(20) (21) 
(22) (14) 
(26) (18) (25) 

System set-up with standard 
IRIG video and IF BW corre- 
sponding to modulation format. 
Predetection tape playback 
through receivers utilizing 
predetection up converters. 
All applicable functional modes 
of ADD demodulator will be 
compared with most closely cor- 
responding FMD demodulator. 
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TEST EQUIPMENT 

REFERENCE CONTRACT AF 19(628)5667 

The following is a summary list of standard test instruments and special equipment required to 
perform all proposed tests and comparisons on the digital FM demodulator.   Available test in- 
struments with equivalent pertinent specifications can be substituted for indicated models.   Nu- 
meric designations correspond to references in test program. 

HP 3439A W/3441A Plug-In 
HP 606A 
HP 5245L 
Boonton 202J 

HP 202 
Tektronix 651A w/lA2 Plug-In 
HP 200CD 
HP 211A 

. HP 2300A 
HP 310A 
HP 331A 
DEI DIC-1 

Airpax FDS-25 
Brush MK-200 

1. Digital DC Voltmeter 
2. RF - IF/AM Generator 
3. Frequency Counter 
4. Two each RF/FM Generators 

5. Function Generator 
6. Oscilloscope 
7. Audio Generator 
8. Pulse Generator 

9. RMS AC Voltmeter 
10. Selective Voltmeter 
11. Distortion Analyzer 
12. Data Insertion Converter 

13. Two each Bandswitching Subcarrier Discriminator 
14. Chart Recorder 
15. PAM/PDM Simulator 
16. Two each PAM/PDM Decommutator 

17. PCM Simulator 
18. Two each PCM Bit Synchronizer and Conditioner 
19. Bit Error Monitor 
20. Magnetic Tape Recorder 

21. Video Distribution Amplifier 
22. Two each Predetection Playback Units 
23. FM/FM Test Tape 
24. PAM/PPM Test Tape 
25. PCM Test Tape 

NOTE 

Predetection Test Tapes recorded under real- 
time operational conditions such as data dis- 
tortion, weak signals, multipath fading and 
phase shift, spacecraft tumbling, etc.. 

26. Two each DEI TMR-15 Telemetry Receivers, each including the following subunits: 
26.1     Frequency Converter Unit, FCU-15 with RTH-B15 Tuning Unit, 

216 to 260 mc. 
26. 2     IF Amplifier/Demodulator Unit with the following plug-in units: 

26. 2.1  FMD-B15 FM Demodulator 
FMD-C15 FM Demodulator 
IFA-E15 IF Amplifier,  100 KC BW 
IFA-G15 IF Amplifier, 
IFA-J15 IF Amplifier, 
IFA-P15 IF Amplifier, 

DEI BA-101 or BA-102 

DEI VDA-1 
DEI PRU-2 w/PM-20 Plug-In 

27. 
28. 

26.2.2 
26.2.3 
26.2.4 
26.2.5 
26.2.6 

RF Power Divider 

300 KC BW 
750 KC BW 
3300 KC BW* 

Microlab DA-3FN 
Ten Coaxial cables, 50 ohm impedance, BNC connectors, approximately 5 feet long. 

* Only one unit required. 
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APPENDIX    III 

ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST 
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XAtefof-xs-r rfe/€ /• -£. 0/>l«/' -f/4^& 'S-Q 

\&&V-&*^ Y^AjrAul*/? '/ .// 'OOS^r//S6 ^/>C es/ 

\*teft>*x&r ^&£ // 4- /V ^oa^y^yo^ CSA 

kaar^^ JZ- -ÜL /< 'O/^yy/o^-c^o^i tzrs 
WX/&X6F J£- -*L /oo*J' jfyfirf* Y?54- 

\PP*1<s*^ &i/r<e^A /' 
T7 :*£ /SZ>t/JL>C- C?£TS 

\Afefof-xsr' ^e/f o /" 

REVISED: 
\ZW/S-/Z47/^^2*<//rAJco 

-oo/^yJ?/<?*>(>     pS5£ 
// <b?/c*- 

Form: DS-25C       5=65" 

COOE IDENT 

13639 
SCALE 

* ^^/-^^ 
» SIZE 

A 

\^7 

LM     /pools' 
ISHEET^-^yg-cj/ 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REF DES. 
QTY PER ASSEMBÜT 

-I     -2-3-4-5-6 

y^^/ooo ^J&<? (^*?<?/roe, <g&^«z ?*%«£** /•&*/- *- '/>/ 4* '-& 
<^5& 

D/^O-Sb^ f£^m^ j^ *     ^:^cs -<7c*^^ /&*& 

<3tz */*>?: t£e>6 
*y 

GS9 

^±. // •*- g^/ //<yo -tPo^ CCo 

Ateft>9-x&T~ /' *-    *0ö/^/ */*?£ or/ 
APe>-7-2*e-°*G /< (r T^Ls*« r7j,/+<rx cc^ 
M£t+J Ul. Ui- <e&tC?*-%»»c &b/ S~ot&xz Gzs- 
Pf?/H&>1- leVTtALM iL te*i\wt . ac<rqf/&i//>c C£? 
EWssS/o/J" t££*4£tJtt> &>fAC/7bA. , ~?»;c# /60f/^^~% C££ 

CO 
00 

Afr-^flAooo Ae/a M. &Wt;^. 7ZL,L,*. ^s»J -^6~% G46 
A/fl»-i4-3al~*oo i/ 

Atfuj£-£ 
JC e-Zf/y**^/ <?C7 

G£8 

tf£f*?-X&T <f<e/t <3w9cs7&?y <3&&,/*lc>. 2)ASC,  • o°£*/ ±~/e 7* ozy 
JJALsu. C.-P if (^LCct/ZoCyrsc      Sa^f S"ovüc C.7Ö 

tTbOisrtu*,*± s/xJe«<. // // 

/)D*s-G£ 
/soyF   80(/O<L e-yy 

{Q^+JTTlMS** // JL JL. &o^   /g~*>^DC~ C7^ 

jX*ts*zr* <^urte/)L*a 

pOfW 
-,£ /2***>c^ J>Tx$ -oa£*J STtiSbC- e73 

/' JL IL *     ^-os>'tiF /<.<■■>i/aa. &£. 
Z7D/*5T<>>- ff -<2&5U i**/- Q7ST- 

£>Z>*fS'°'>- // ^£* C7C 
REVISED: 

F^i      DS-25C       S3T 

COOE IDENT. 

13639 

SCALE 

SIZE 

LM s9Z>D-/S 
ISHEET S «*rjj 



59-2      0S3-S0 :UIJO-J 

/rj^-^iaaMSl 3TV0S 

JQ3SIA3H 

s'-<7Qiy 
azis 

6£9£l 
ON 1N3QI 3003 

/ A 

^D *&-^T /**?y/        ^^
it

fs J <nrt&t*JJ- jrtP/J&W 

/^^ 
ZtfpQ^/ f*^<*°-   OTitf   Jt+sr*^/ * -e<zj?wz<? 

c&O -*?/*-? f   f^OP/   ^UATOVTOD?? >f ooyp °*h ¥(.--?£/ 

^po ^S-f  foe&S                  *^Jtt~- *) cr^nj?^2p. £ e$/jT&AtZ 

i^D &£T*S>/Y 

^PO K/yj*u°/f 

^ 
Q>*T*^

9
/V 

-SSO 
V mn+x/rvgp ^<z5~wz<? 

7*JO }OSJ:/-Soo€              *V'.<Z- 
/f on>c3A>S7p ^sr/*€j*o/*& 

£fr? 3 <Z/l g<r y~TlF      ~> IJ.^rgtJ. r> ^y^> J? Q-? miff' 

^£D ~^>Qnos   f
ir
™^y#(v»V4391? //    ; yorsys- St£IWt£ 

/0£> <%s+ ^'oe*       *               // 9/ >? *00-/0£-p.<*jr 

o&O %J*/&£   V^*^/             v 
Sf 

&?ß> ^ofrtrJ-W 

^P S2/> f&v fyop -    -D r'Q              s* V V*?*at#v3g) -eeSAsCCT 

<5^D 
>S -?&£> ****%*Zzt-W 

^? 
-zzjno^v fr^oo-    JSr?»   ^/^*^3£>'2'e4'vt>'*fig>) &l'7raU<V%2 

9- C- *- £- 2- i- 
S30 d38 NOIldiaOS30/3Hni\nDN3WON «0QN3A U38NHN 

iavd W31I 
X18W3SSV U3d All D 

DU} rto rcroj tpq rja nray *a 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REE DES. 
QTY. PER ASSEMBLE 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

SA/***-?/ JDtoAi £ j ^"^/dG/U <3£/ 
sWJ*>77 /f *> Oesk 

SAJVFZ * 0^5 

/A"/TJ n »' ee^ 
/M27/2 // <^r 
SAJ37/* ;^ :3€& 
SJL>93$/9- // 2?<?*J&*- C/e^" 
SASV73C/ y 

j  

oeig 
//JV72V /' '/ c^- 
/AJV7?<T f r C^/o 

/*</7J>S *s * oe// 
//i/7V£ # *> C^/a 
/AJ93&-& /t * ce/3 
SAJ*7£ " Q&V 
/AJ&74> /( o/e/s- 

PC/37 // VA*,/t*c>                                                       ' 3^/4 
REVISED:                                                                                          ' COOE IDENT. NO. 

13639 

SIZE 

A LM /?DD-/>T 
SCALE ISHEET^^^P/ 

:orm: DS-25C      2-6 5 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR REF DES. 
QTY. PER ASSEMBÜT 

NUMLNULA i UKL/ utaumr i IUW 
-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

/AS 472 D(oQ<     <S/t-'Cc*> CK/? 

/A<S?Z< n                      t, CR/g 

/c/^/rz.-^ /Vv/?t5^//o-f 'Zadtsc.ro/!>,          ^> 3>^<x A */ 
/ 

// ^P- 

/j ^ 3» 

ujee Mo MottL ^^~ 

o                         A^A ^ST' 

//                                                         /-5AS£ Ac 
// ^7 

A;/?*- />- A/w7&0M*3 u                                                         <^2^7 A8 
/<;*?£-39o 

/ 

*                            *39o*sS S? 
Co>&Z>2^o ^-^Q^/; ^/o 

Urne. fL f*#A 4// 

/As^s^tsS&O £/>■ 

AS or   e* $c** £;& 

Use*/ % ;&A A/y 

C^€£ 2 7 JTZaA &<r 
&e&y^ fj£^et> A/6 

REVISED: CODE IDENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

A LM    rtoD-tT 
SCALE 1 SHEET  70^21 

Form: DS-25C       2-6 5 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REF DES. 
QTY. PER ASSEMBLY 

-I    -2-3-4-5-6 

*Wfi&*7 ^h 07&6)LA -7^*s«<s,s)rx>^      X/scl o nA AS/?**/ -r 3L£- 
cZ/J^^-7 Jf y // Sr ff^ 

cP/j 3<^<2 *7 (/ *t is '/ @3> 

*?Q3</7e £** JL. JL 
4* 

rO/j^yoe .ec* /' 'f 4JL 
e3s*Ü3-7° * // tf /, 4?6 

&>?70** V // /' 4L &Z. 
© 
CO 

<aAJ*97* Z N * 
JL. ;/ 4>* 

c2AJ^=»f ^on>it6(A /< <p? 
&>*<S7 £<14 ±L /r j£- <$/0 

^W?og If // M- ±. <p// 
<2AJS>7*<f (/ w JC £>/* 

^AJ^oS /' 4'3 
^JJ&'Pof u H &/V 
<SLAJ27ö? JL u <2>J 

4U>.?.^>0 ff &/£ 
£?K) 33Po <2>^ 

REVISED: 

Form:      D?35C       2=3" 

CODE IOENT. NO. 

13639 

SCALE 

SIZE 

LM /P/DD-/S- 
| SHEET «^gyg'j/ 



o 
CO 

Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REF DES. 
QTY. PER ASSEMBLY 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

^/->&-?*f £CA S^*XXS/&?)&    A S'sO Co *-> . AJJP A? <P/^ 

.P/J^laf l( // 

s 
4/9 

^AiS>7af ft tf ?                      rS ^^o 

^AJ^?'? ,t /r «              rr 4&/ 
  CS>AJ^*<7«F &C/h r f               tr tp^z- 

&fiJ<£7of /( V ' 4^ 
C?äJ^>74 F 1* fr * &*- 

ö>AJ 3S4. Y 3»+dkJ /' *        » ^S" 
<?*J36Zit ft A c <P*6 
^AJ^&S? 'Jh+TZ'Z'Of // //          " <P*7 
c3vU3<*<sy /< 1/ *      Pfijp d^F 

&/J33S-/ u /' t           fi <3?,a.c, 

2*3947 j»*7?*olA If n             AJfiti <P3q 
&XJ3</?S flCA if 1'                 f 4>3>/ 
^J3></7f tl '< X                     K <0?£ 

J.AJC?<S77 (( /- U                        ft <r^,V 

<P/J3V7? u 'f ♦            ft <?<?y 

REVISED: COOE IOENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

A LM /3ob-/sr 
SCALE ISHEET^ *^j/ 

Form: DS-25C      2-« 6 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

o 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION 
QTY. PER ASSEMBUT 

REF DES. 
-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

s?n/fjf /?/? j0zsxs?&e. /Zv^alttjü ~Zk*D. /ffr-n- *£% fa^rr /?/ 
es/f/r /. // 

7 

/£^ 
C&2 725" // ^ Ss *-    j?y/<:  /,     * S?3 
s?/2;a&sr /r /e /< /'            / /<^L      rf         Ss /&*- 

(^S/cd^- // Cs s< r             / f<L       *         " je&- 
f?ß</7<>£- u f /' VZ-a-  *       *- /ec 
&8V7/Z /( /<• Ss ss        ^pb^n^ ,r       sr /^v 

C^</7/5^ /' // * „        y^*^ »       ,r /?£ 

<?&67^ " /s /s *              »£Z/£-         '<             * SZ9 
CßäS>/S" " /f <r /,      c?£>o-fL-  "        /r /&/o 

£^??/*6~ >/ £S /s /,          <?/-*-     *     s &'/ 

<^g</7/£~ /< <> is ^       <y7o-n—<''     <f /Z/^ 
0&</7/!T // A // //         ^cyo-rt-    "      s /^/S 
Cß/ra-tT *s •/" « /• f/tzL              /< /evy 
^?97/S^ t( I' // y               ?70~SL-       *             «. /&s~ 
C4P67&5 S/ £s /, «         ^r/^2-    "       * /SVg 

€?&/** S" /' M s* ~    SdAZ    "      " /Z/7 
0&V7/S- /' /> ss ^/"70-rt-    /f            's /?/* 
Crt/fe^ • V if /' /'         /-fa?       >                > <&/9 

REVISEO: CODE IDENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

A LM 
Abb-jS' 

SCALE |SHEET/2?   ef+kl 
■orm: DS-25C       2-6 5 



o 
en 

Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REEOES. 
QTY PER ASSEMBUT 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

C&97/<T A/Z /s^vrsfr/e (^f^S/7Ja^ ?**£). 474-^-tS^ tfuj/vrr /4^> 
(3&/0/S- /' ^v 
(?£/a/S~ // /' /> /'     Sdö-rt—   '<       's ^» 

(?3/**s- /r tf <V *    //t:  *     * ^3 
egStesT u 't Se «   /£: «     /s &>? 
C/?/o/£- /< /f J/ // yjd-^ "    y /5£>£~ 

C&6fes~ /s '/ 'S ,^  <^.<fe *   " /££>£ 
{?/?£?»&" /' // sr ss    <^-<f/<L /'     <r ^^7 

cztf/o/sr // /s y '' y&0^2- *   ss S22f 

a^^7o^ // /' & *     f/TLSZ-   "       sr ^2>9- 

C^G/o^S" // /? /S ss       //&   <*      ;/ ^&a 

tt^fesr '/ /< * /,        £-<fe   «      " /£=£>/ 

&&</7&s- // # ss SS          4?7-S2-     #       # •e:?^ 

<3?y7o£ '/ JT /? SS      ^7-^-     "T       'f /e?J» 
e&gfesr ff 4f /' <r      <g.f/<z   "        s s€3V 

Cß/o&s // * # /<       //t:     '<>     ^ /52>£ 

C&</70£~ # # if <       </~7-n~   '< /gJZ. 

CZ/T/aos- // // />             //        /&SL-   f        '/ A?3>7 

C6/O0& * / s zy             ss        /<?—*!—      "        ss /ez-f 
REVISED: COOE IOENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

A LM /9O0-f^ 
SCALE JSHEETy/^j/ 

:orm: DS-25C      2-« 5 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

O 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REF DES 
OTY. PER ASSEMBLY 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

<ä?/A?5T /te> z&srsr^e. &'+sc&f7o*. y^e/3 /fc'ZSrX* & <A><*rr /?3J 
(?/?/o9-fT )' & /?</<> 

<?Z?/*2S~ /s AS sr                    &          //(£ S'          /' /&/ 

£04V*f // 6 *           "     7-7/6: '* &oj~rr £V^ 
<£&S#3S~ // '/ /s                SS        /Cl^   "       ss /€V3 

CZ?/a/!T /r SS V                     fr         /<0O~&- /'      " /&**. 

Cß&fes' // /f #             <*-       £~ &"<m /'    ss &*£- 

Q/PtteC // f fs                4>       <£-J^ *     s /^< 

C2?/o/£~ /< 
* 

ss                    <f      ^/dö-si-   "     Sf i*£¥7 
<2GS>?/£~ /f <P ^               ss     3^2*0^/1."    * \&#f 
{?/?6&aiT // s /r           *      £. £<e: *   *- jev? 

\C£P/?/a/<; \hel/Tft/*9 'f //<?*Y*&€:         /OAd /£so 
\&?<s-7#jr A/? // (2*+^/?** Zlie£>   V7~SL£&& f/v*>* lesv 
\C£*J7°C // e "-                                                           ^/^Sl.      &     ^ leSA 
\:2p/e/o< \heÜ7/lf* // tä/?te#Ü£                  /rlA^ I^C? 
\<2&£f*£- \    J/l ft (3>^^?te.0^**1) /.fe*X%  'Autnrr-ieee 

C?<?3?'S" # A /s               r   33*osi-    /f        / \ess 
\<5g/oas & // *                                //            fd~SL~       £f                   /s \j£GQ> 

(?ß/oo& /' r* t              "      /4-fZ- /'         '/ ^5"7 
REVISED: COOE IOENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

A |LM    /)-E>&-tg~ 
SCALE | SHEET /£ 0/=»/ 

• Form:      DS-25C       2-6 
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5 
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Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REFT DES. 
QTY PER ASSEMBÜT 

-I -2-3-4-5-6 

<f2SVfe3S~ M^- \£&a7^&*j^T^2st&. /&*£?* ^ <^>*r ££B 
\cr&<y70tr // // // ss     <¥7^2-ss    j£. &5J 
\{Z£V7*£ /{ /< / f?^* s^ ££Q 

\c?ez?os *s // ss /<- Z-<?4- ** t~z/ 
\€&SO*£ JL Ss 30 <"< ^- ^?£i 

&&47/4r JC y s>      */7a-/L. *      *, ££L 
VS~ /' Ss 'S 4/yto-Sl-    ,r y&zy 

V?&*/7SS // // /s 4/70^!-. /( f \GZS 
\Ces3/^- /s JL s' <r    si'jb-jT- V&66 

© (?&3&/S~ JLL. /< (/ «r 3 So &<7 

CZ&V74S Ss S' sr V7-*-    <*     * /e^z 
\<?OV7«£ is JLL /s /s ^7^- 's ss tee? 
C?/fj9g<f /?■ <£><£■ ft /STb 
\e&2QG^ ft />■ <9-^~n- ,< £7/ 
\Aerase a m^L 
pg/**fT It if Sf //fc"    sr      r /erzs* 
\&ZA>*£ JL. ir s JAL £. \£ZZ. 
\£B&7t£ Jc 4> <27o-^ 11 '/* £7f\ 

REVISED 
C&/0&S f *< I kl   "     '/bujrt-n- 

00E IOENT. NO 

13639 

*X> 

Foi?S     DS-25C      5=3" 
SCALE 

SIZE 

A LM 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

o 
CD 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION 
QTY. PER ASSEMBDT 

REE DES. 
-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

<?Ö^>-7^5 /}& JSrS'5T*<£ . CelsoS/TsQA', Is**)^>.7Ar*&*& ;/W^ /2T7 

C&t/y/s- /' Js ss ^           ^SPa-SL-    "        SS £>?$ 

&?47<}£ // '/ SS «,      ^7/^    s,        r ^79 

C3?/o^ ft S' s> SS          S^A?       V          <r <£<fo 

C&V70S /f *- f A         <y7^-   sr     ^ /&?/ 
Cß^/!^ tf // /' '/         -?7<?-^-   " *?*<F«A. 

&?&?& s ^ 4> A>         //tT       +         *- /?£? 
C8 Z2-/5T // '/ >f »       23ÖS. '•'        '' &ty 

CßZ-Z/S' ff ft // *       &20JSL   "       " /P& 

Cß/&£~ >?/? // /s /,    /<?Gfl.+S7Z y*UJ+TT /^T6 

O&zz;*. ^v A /?"- -     J*3*o-o_   *       'f f€~? 

<^Z?^7/£^ // /' sT s?    ^70-n-  "     <r <eff 
<Z23>£>£ /< /' fs *     J^J'/cr   "     *> /e& 
<?&223.S " " 's *        c2-^/cZ        /*          ^ fiy& 

ttzz^-ys J' /' <r t,    <^^Az      »       * £?/ 

(7/3V705 u A //                *        -97-*-      "        <? s??z- 

<9ß 47/5- // /' 4s                     4- #7*-*-    /r    t£«j#rj- /?9>X 

C?£/aO£ J' fr r /frsi—   /,  ^4**<j~r<T- e?r 
C/?^/g y 6 S'                   S ^P^o -rt-    <-'          ^ sezr- 

REVISED: COOE IDENT NO. 

13639 

SIZE 

A LM   ^öO-SS- 
SCALE ISHEET/y <yc a/ 

•orm: DS-25C      2-6 5 



© 

Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENDOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REFOES. 
OTY. PER ASSEMBUT 

-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

Ste^^ss- J/l s&n/srd/Z &4*+r,r,*~} JsrsD. <Ä3>o-/L ts%> fa**»r7 £<%> 

£g/0^j? yy ss *          ~      /fc±SlC &«**rr /2?7 
&?«7/<r // * f             *      Kfo-A* *' &<«J#rT /&f 
^^S^P-PÄS ff /y ^-^•e '<    # se?9 
<3z*/7/<r // /> /?                        fSf&.-JL >      *f /2*\o> 
^?^^5 /( // ^               -^-     ^>«£k/<L i'       H £/&/ 

<33s?7?5 St f f             ss    ^.7/d   /'    ' £>t>2~ 

<53/£>/&' " Ss *              #     Soo-rt- *      + &OZ 

<?g/frs # // ss         's     /* f/t:*     * /fro? 

ClPZtK hel/Trt/A* S/ /J^/JZc                     //& &«s 
<33/d<z>£ 4J& sf ^^s^s&o^3/jk£)  y^^^% y*LtsJ«aT<<2'o£ 

<?{?4>f2 K ss /* 

9           y 
/&oy 

^/"Ä5 '' * *                    *            //?   *>          y< y&oS 

CQPA/K heL7#/*u // l/it/Aßü:               /£: /C/o?' 

&6/03S /JA ts (3o^*oA/7?*r». 2<* ft) .     yOj^^S% fytM+TT &//o 
C2?<275>S- '< * *            "     c?-7£: *    * &II 

\(?/?V7J£ // /r AT               "        <y7A?   ts       s &/2s 

f?/?Ste£ *' /' /'           «   SZ-£te i/    * &K3 

A/tTt usrr» ;&'•/ 
REVISED: COOE IDENT. NO. 

13639 
SIZE 

SCALE |SHEET/5-Qira/ 
Form: DS-25C       2-6 5 



Defense Electronics, Inc. 

ITEM 
PART 

NUMBER VENOOR NOMENCLATURE/ DESCRIPTION REE OES. 
QTY. PER ASSEMBUT 

-I    -2    -3 -4   -5   -6 

^^y 
CtZ/eas 
/?/5^2>>S j/_ /* S g£ - <^/d  A- <S//7 
&3</7>S A Ss '/ ^.y/c:/» &'? 
CF&so/s Sf 'S ss /Ö0-SI-* /f <e/n 
<*£/*»£ // sf ss /.6e *■ ^ /&^ 

Mp*g.sr tohjiZtm ut jfetAÜfc ^>>g/e &>l 

&*4?<S>°C/J? S' -2> <??*{. S^), l+i       A/£    -ZV <7a ^i, 
^cfco<f^>oo/yJ JL. // S>I<L   £/ *?* ^/£>5 

&U&>ßV99ot /' V?9-d_ 3r/<70 /&**■ 

*A4pQct****'- // A *r ^oo-n- +-/<t70 J2J-ZS 

&oC*ßlolc>F- y 3a /-rt- ±/&> &/*& 

<3Se>Q/3~ a^ 
C(?SGSL£, 

.Cß^ZL /" 

COIQ^> g 

JL. (3*y«s/f,**3>x£ <=>oo-<i. ±5% ^wurry^j; 

5--^ // 
Jt- &&T 

/s /? // /o<e fr <&*? 
o 's /0(<Z rt *■ &s< 

CBSCSS' // S~&K ff /•' 
&■?/ 

GAUHtHKB&SA If /I /4?ie/#&* ■zs'tc g/?^ 
r> 

REVISED: 
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